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President's Message

Unions Take Notice of POA Home-Grown PR
by Chris Cunnie

recently attended a police/community relations workshop that was
I convened by the editors of American Police Beat magazine. Among the
attendees were executive officers from
the largest law enforcement unions in
the country. I learned a lot. In one
sense, it was a real eye-opener. Many
law enforcement organizations around
this nation are drastically under-paid.
Some enjoy little more than barebones compensation packages. A few
have no MOU or contract at all. I was
surprised at the meager benefits under which the law enforcement professionals in some of America's largest
and most popular urban areas work.
These men and women risk their lives
to preserve peace and security. They
are under-paid because they are virtually under-valued.
The seminar talk groups focused on
police/community relations, post 9/11
impact on preparedness and security,
the effects of public opinion on contract bargaining, civilian oversight,
and other issues related to law enforcement and employee benefits - all areas profoundly effected by the value

and trust a community places on its
police officers. Several common
threads tied all of these discussions
together: The need in the twenty-first
century for police agencies to partner
with the community they serve; the
value of a diverse and creative work
force; and the essential importance of
positive public relations.
One thing became increasingly apparent over the course of the discussions: those associations that had embraced community involvement, positive PR campaigns, and active political lobbying were the same unions and
organizations that enjoyed the best
salary and benefits packages. As president of the San Francisco Police Officers' Association, I am pleased to report,
I found myself answering more questions about those topics than I was
asking.
Association directors in other agencies have noted with great interest the
enhanced image of the SFPOA. Our
video effort is of particular interest. In
fact, experts addressing the seminar
referred to the SFPOA as one of the
most sophisticated and politically effective unions in the field. I took that
as a great compliment, and so should

you. It was a validation of our general
philosophy and plan of action: Set reasonable goals; appeal to the community favor through dedicated service;
work in partnership with the department and civic leaders toward common ends; understand well the political dynamic of the city and the region.
As I said, the most common questions that I was asked were about our
community outreach efforts. My explanation was always the same. The
path to equitable wages and benefits
is direct, but progressive. The PR and
community outreach lead directly to
effective political interaction and success at the bargaining table.
I believe more than ever that we
were on the right course of action. The
concept of self-generating spin and PR
has come relatively late to our profession. Our Hearts of the City video series, Officer of the Month campaign,
POA Journal themes, and special neighborhood and voter editions of our paper have served us well in presenting
the professional and human side of
San Francisco police officers to the
people they serve. Everyone agreed experts and union leaders alike—that
the sort of positive image outreach that

Hard work, expertise of SOD sergeant benefits City households

SFPD Launches Family
Emergency Contact Plan
Staff Report

Following the well-received release
of the Family SFPD 911 handbook,
SFPD Sergeant Jerry Salvador has another project receiving community
and media kudos - the Family Emergency Contact Plan.
What identified the need was the
widespread citizen fear and panic that
occurred during the attacks on 9/11.
Public agencies and the private business sector had their contingency and
continuity plans to continue operations. The issue was, "What about my
family? Or, would they know what to
do if I were injured or missing?"
Sgt. Salvador convened his "Police/
Community Think Tank Team" once
again to help develop the Guide. With
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the help of Mr. Pai
Preminger SFUSL
(Ret), Ms. Rebecca
Speer, Esq. of Spee:
and Associates, and
Mr. Keith Headman,
of Charles Schwab together with representatives from The
City's emergency and
health services. The
Guide and its strategy
were kept simple:
First, empower citizens to overcome fear
and panic during
emergencies by being Mayor Willie Brown speaking to media about City preparedness. Sgt. Jerry Salvador, fourth from left, stands with
CONTINUED ON Chief Fred Lau.
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we have undertaker-,
warding. The community develops
trust and a keen understanding about
their police officers, and our members
feel more confident and valued. It all
pays off down the road. The community receives the best police service
possible, and our members reap the
tangible and intangible fruits of that
heightened appreciation. Everyone
wins.
Several other POA presidents admitted to me that the time had come for
their organization to retool their bargaining strategy to include these outreach efforts. As law enforcement professionals, we all understand that we
can not rely on mainstream media to
accurately portray the professional
police organization to the public. Outreach is crucial.
Nor can we avoid the practicality of
political action. We are leagues ahead
of many other organizations in developing an effective political action plan.
Without the respect of local civic leaders, bargaining efforts are severely
hampered. In San Francisco, we enjoy
a superb working relationship with all
of our local political leaders. Gary, Jack,
Tom, and I all work very hard to maintain that level of trust and respect, and
we enjoy entrée to key City Hall leaders as a result.
As we head toward November, it is
more important than ever that each
of you continue to interact with the
people of this city in the most professional and conscientious manner possible. As I stated earlier, all of the outreach begins with you - the street cop.
You are the most visible and most relied upon members of our organization. Keep up the good work. I am
proud to represent such a dedicated
and enlightened group of law enforcement professionals.

Remember All Who Gave Their Lives
In Service To This Nation
And All Peace Officers Killed In The Line Of Duty
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C&C Offers Veterans Services
Women Veterans Programs

The regular meeting of the Widows'
and Orphans' Aid Association of the
San Francisco Police Department was
called to order by President Ray Crosat
at 2 PM in the conference room of
Ingleside Station.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: Led by
our President, Ray Crosat.
ROLL CALL OF OFFICERS: President
Ray Crosat, Vice President Al Aguilar.
Trustees Mike Kemmitt, Joe Garrity,
George Jeffery, Joe Reilly and Bob
Kurpinsky. Also present were Treasurer
Jim Sturken and Secretary Mark
Hurley. Jr. Past President Dave Fontana
and Past President Bill Hardeman.
MINUTES OF THE MARCH MEETING: Motion by Jeffery and seconded
by Hardeman that the minutes be accepted as published. Motion carried.
COMMUNICATIONS: Due to the recent mailing of the ERISA letter to the
membership, more than the normal
amount of monthly calls have come
in changing their Beneficiary Status or
mailing address. This is great for us to
have the correct information in your
folders so that YOUR wishes are carried out at the time of your death. Any
questions give us a call @ 681-3660.
BILLS: Treasurer Sturken presented
the normal bills. Motion by Reilly and
seconded by Garrity that the bills be
paid. Motion carried.
SUSPENSIONS: Pursuant to Section
3 of Article Ill of the Constitution (non
payment of dues for six months) Scott
Kendall. Under Article III, Section 3 of
the by-laws. (Did not complete probationary period) Kevin Buseigiio and
Leonard Tran. Pursuant to Section 4,
Article III of the Constitution. (Non
payment of dues for one year) Ronaldo
Caldito, George Cima, Timothy
Fitzgerald, and Romeo Delavega. These
members will be notified by certified
mail.
NEW MEMBERS: None at this time.
REPORT OF TRUSTEES: Mr. Bruce
Bain and David Cassaro of the Bank
of America gave us a report on the condition of our account. Fed Chairman
Alan Greenspan spoke on Capitol Hill
and basically said, "Steady as she goes."
With inflation tame, The Fed can sit
back and watch the course of the
economy for a while before raising
rates. Our account is flat. However,

recent reports on personal income,
consumer confidence, factory orders,
housing starts and industrial production all point to an economic recovery. Our Asset Allocation for our total
portfolio 10% in Cash, 34 % in Stocks,
and 56% in Bonds.

WE HAD ONE DEATH THIS
PAST MONTH:
MAX A. SCHENK: 82 years. Max was
born in Tacoma, Washington. He
moved to San Francisco at a young age
and grew up in the Mission and attended Mission High School. He enlisted in the Army and served in the
South Pacific with most of the action
in the Philippines. Upon returning
home, he worked as a refrigeration repairman before entering the Police
Academy in 1950. His first assignment
was Ingleside, then Mission, and on
to Taraval, where he retired in 1976.
Max was a journeyman as far as Policeman go. He received numerous
Captain's Comps. and was very dependable in his everyday job as a Street
Cop.
NEW BUSINESS: President Crosat
appointed Trustee Joe Reilly to look
into the possibility of getting a Web
Site for the membership. He will report back at the next meeting.
OLD BUSINESS: As of the meeting
we have several retired members who
have not paid their dues. I wonder if
they do the same with their car insurance, taxes, and homeowners policy.
Our association needed the dues in
January so we can put the money to
work for all the members. If you have
a problem remembering to pay on
time, next year join the 300 members
that use our Credit Union to automatically pay their dues and send you a
statement showing the deduction
from your checking or savings. It
couldn't be easier.
ADJOURNMENT: President Ray
Crosat had a moment of silence for our
recently departed members. He also
remembered members of the Armed
Services. He then set the next meeting
for Wednesday May 15, 2002 at 2PM
in the conference room of Ingleside
Station. Meeting was adjourned at 2:50
PM.

There are services and programs specifically tailored for women veterans
here in San Francisco. Women are veterans too and are entitled to the same
VA benefits as their male counterparts.
For those who are disabled, on fixed
incomes and are looking for residential stability, there are State Veterans
Homes where a healthy living environ ment is provided.
For those in need of quality health
care, the Women's Clinic at the VA
Medical Center - Ft. Miley offers outpatient and inpatient services.
For those in need of counseling as a
result of sexual trauma encountered
while serving on active duty, the Vet
Center is an "outstation" counseling
center staffed with professional therapists and offer individual and group
therapy/counseling sessions.
For those who are homeless or at
risk of becoming homeless, the VA has
a new program for women veterans,
at the VA Clinic/The Comprehensive
Homeless Center located at 13th &
Mission Street. This new program offers intensive case management, placement in residential treatment programs, support services, specialized
outpatient therapy, emergency services
and referrals and intensive case management.

Coordination of Benefits
The CVSO plays a vital role in saving the City welfare dollars from the
City's General Fund by verifying all
claimants applying for General Assistance, MediCal, Adult Services, Food

Stamps and AFDC. The process is an
important part of making a determination of eligibility and serves as another funding source. Veterans and
their survivors are required to contact
their County Veterans Service Office
for possible USDVA monetary benefits
they may be eligible to receive.
We work closely with the San Francisco Public Administrator/Guardian &
Representative Payee Program, Medical Examiner's Office, Laguna Honda
Hospital, SFGH, VA Medical Center (Ft.
Miley), The Women Veterans Comprehensive Health Center, the San Francisco Vet Center, and the non-profit
multi—service veterans advocacy organization called, Swords To Plowshares.
Among the services and benefits the
Veterans Service Office assists with are:
Homeless Veterans referrals for
shelter, counseling, medical care, etc..
Medical Care for veterans and eligible dependents and survivors
Burial reimbursement and other
death benefits
Education and Retraining for veterans and dependents
Claims for Disability service-connected and non service-connected
California University and College
tuition fee waiver for the children and
spouses of disabled veterans
CalVet home loan applications and
Certificate of Eligibility forms
Applications for Admission to the
California State Veterans Homes in
Yountville, Chula Vista and Barstow,
California
CONTINUED ON PAGE 20

EDITORIAL POLICY: The POA Journal is the official newspaper of the San

Francisco Police Officers' Association and is published to express the policies, the
ideals and the accomplishments of the Association. It is the POA Journal's editorial
policy to allow members to express their individual opinions and concerns within the
necessary considerations of legality and space. Submissions that are racist, sexist, and/
or unnecessarily inflammatory or offensive will not be published. Contributors must
include their names with all submissions but may request that their names not be
printed. Anonymously submitted material will not be published. The SFPOA and the
POA Journal are not responsible for unsolicited material. The editors reserve the right
to edit submissions to conform to this policy.
The San Francisco Police

Fraternally,

Mark Hurley

San Francisco Veteran Police Officers' Association
On the second Tuesday of every month, you can visit with other retired
police officers at the Veteran POA meetings. We meet at the Immaculate
Conception Parish Hall, 3255 Folsom St. Parking is good in the lower yard.
Arrive by 11:30 AM and be on your way by 1:30 PM.
Call the Secretary to join at
(415) 731-4765,

SFPOA BOARD OF DIRECTORS

PRESIDENT ............................................... Chris Cunnie
VICE PRESIDENT .................................... Gary Delagnes
SECRETARY .............................................. Tom Shawyer
TREASURER ................................................. Jack Minkel
Co. A .................................. Judith Riggle, George Rosko
Co. B ........................................ Kevin Martin, Ed Santos
Co. C.......................................... Joe Buono, Greg Lynch
Co. D ................................. John Zachos, Tony Montoya
Co. E ....................... David Householder, Steve Murphy
Co. F ................................. Pierre Martinez, Mike Siebert
Co. G .................................. Mike Dempsey, Dean Sorgie

N'1

or write to us at
P.O. Box 22046,
'Cl's.
SF 94122.

The Veteran POA has 982 members. Stay in touch!
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Wooden Windows
Doors and Frames
Custom and Standard
Andersen, Marvin & other manufacturers

I WJ ... .
Discount for SFPD/SFPOA & Their Family & Friends
I
I
Tolifree: 1 (888) 849-4636 (84 WINDO)
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I
www.windowanddoorshop.com
fj
185 Industrial St., San Francisco, CA 94124 'A"T
W6
ARCHES (415) 282-6192
Fax (415) 282-6193

Co. H ................................. Val Kirwan, Jennifer Marino
Co. I ......................................... Joe Finigan, John Scully
Co. J .......................... Jesus Pena, Theresa San Giacomo
Co. K ...................................... Doug Foss, Ben McAlister
TAC ..................................... Mark Madsen, Mike Favetti
INSPECTORS ....................... Jim Balovich, Dan Leyden

HEADQUARTERS .... Dennis Callaghan, Neville Gittens
NARCOTICS ......... . Brian Olcomendy, Lynne Atkinson
AIRPORT BUREAU........ . Robert Belt, Mukesh Chandra
RETIRED ...................................................... Gale Wright

ASSOCIATION OFFICE: (415) 861-5060
ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO: Editor, POA Journal, 510 7th St., San Francisco, CA
94103. No responsibility whatever is assumed by the POA Journal and/or the San Francisco
Police Officers' Association for unsolicited material.
The POA Journal is the official publication of the San Francisco Police Officers' Association.
However, opinions expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of the SFPOA or the
San Francisco Police Department.
Members or readers submitting letters or articles to the editor are requested to observe these
simple rules:
. Address letters to the Editor's Mail Box, 510 7th St., San Francisco, CA 94103.
. Letters must be accompanied by the writer's true name and address. The name, but not the street
address, will be published with the letter.
• Unsigned letters and/or articles will not be used.
• writers are assured freedom of expression within necessary limits of space and good taste.
• The editor reserves the right to add editor's notes to any article submitted, if necessary.
• Articles should be typed, double-spaced.
ADVERTISING: David Dermer: 415/863-7550
Fax: 707/556-9300
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to POA Journal, 510 7th St., San Francisco 94103.
Periodicals Postage Paid at San Francisco, CA.
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- Happy Birthday John and we wish
you many more...

memories we leave be filled with such
respect...

• . .Money

• . .Mark

Laundering:
Richmond Station Caper. Officer
Jim Strange was casually walking his
beat past a Laundromat, when out
came a patron carrying an empty laundry basket and fell in next to Jim. As
both walked up the street, seemingly
together, a couple walking past commented, "this must be a dangerous
neighborhood, you need an officer to
escort you to the laundry." Without
missing a beat Jim replied (deadpan),
"He's just laundering his money and
needs all the protection he can get."
The delivery of that line caused all four
to break into laughter. The couple
walked off telling Jim that they would
be laughing all day long. A little humor goes a long way...

Your Calendar:
On Wednesday, June 5 there will be
a joint meeting of Police and
Firefighters to kickoff the November
Charter Amendment Campaign. See
your representative for details as to
time and place. Remember, anything
you do for the campaign must be done
while off-duty. Get your family involved. Remind them your retirement
affects them. We need all the help we
can get...
• Special

Olympics:
The annual fundraiser for the Special Olympics is in full swing and is
being coordinated by Sgt. Bob
Guinan, Solos. Bob has volunteered
countless hours to the Special Olympics, and if you can help out give Co.K
a call at 415-553-1245 and leave a
message for Bob. Also, you can also
send donations to Bob at Co. K. Be sure

to make checks payable to "Special
Olympics"...
• .Police-Fire

Mass:
On Sunday, May 19 @ 1000 hours a
memorial service will be held at St.
Monica's Church Geary Blvd at 23 rd
Ave. The Ecumenical Service honors all
our deceased police and firefighters.
Please come join their families in remembering and honoring those who
have gone ahead...
.Calling All Mounties...
The Mounted Unit is attempting to
have a reunion and many retirees' address and phone numbers are out of
date. All former Mounties should call
Lt. Bob Armanino at 415-671-3100 to
update address and phone number.
Announcements, notices or tidbits can be e-mailed to AlCasciato@
lycosmail.com, faxed to 552-5741, or

Sick Call:
mailed to Around the Department,
Lt. Frank McDonough, Co. B, and
510-7th St., S.F., CA 94103.
Officer John Wyman, Solos, are both
.Heroic Effort:
seriously ill and undergoing treatn the night of April 23, 2002 ments. Frank for tumors and John for
Lt. Ken Cottura was walking a stroke. We pray for their recoveries.
O through the Domestic Termi- The Behavioral Science Unit is assistnal #3 at SF0 when he heard persons ing them...
Chief Thomas Murphy is suffering
screaming for help from one of the
from
cancer. He can be contacted at By Rene LaPrevotte
men's restrooms. Upon entering, Ken
found William Miller of Vancouver, 20 Glover St. S.F. 94109. Any cards Traffic Company
Canada lying on the floor, an appar- would be appreciated.
ent stroke or heart attack victim. Ken
n mid-2000 the department came
.Births:
immediately called for an ambulance.
out with a legal update that inRetired Sgt. Mike McNeill writes I cluded 5201(e)(2) cvc that permitPolice Service Aide Rigo Ortega, heard
the call and went to assist. As they that he and Linda have become grand- ted clear covers over license plates to
waited for the ambulance, Mr. Miller parents for the fourth time. Their prevent theft of registration tabs. The
went into cardiac arrest. PSA Ortega as- daughter Tammy gave birth to Angela bulletin stated:
sisted by Lt. Cottura performed CPR Rose McNeill-Jones 9 lbs. 2 oz. 20 1/2
"Allows for the installation of a license
for an extended period of time but inches on December 18, 2001. She plate security cover over the registration any cover that completely covers the
sadly Mr. Miller passed away. Their ef- joined big sister Heavyn, 2 years. On tabs so long as the device does not ob- entire plate. The cover allowed by this
forts were witnessed by the Miller fam- May 5, 2002 daughter Michelle gave struct or impair the recognition of the li- new section can only cover the regisily and several police employees. Cap- birth to Hailey Aryanna McNeill- cense plate information."
tration tabs. I have yet to personally
tain Ron Roth has submitted a Cap- Young 7 lbs. 11 oz. 18 1/2 inches. She
Many officers, myself included, be- observe a cover that is in compliance
tains Commendation to Chief Fred joins big brother Zachary 9 years. Con- lieved this amendment to allow the with 5201(e)(2) in that only the regisLau recognizing Lt. Cottura and PSA gratulations to all, especially the proud clear plastic covers that cover the en- tration tab is covered.
Any motorist who has any type of
Ortega. Captain Roth noted in the grandparents...
tire license plate but prohibited the
commendation that the Airport Butinted ones as they "impair the recogni- cover that covers the entire plate (front
or rear) is in violation of 5201(e)(2)
reau had recognized PSA Ortega as PSA • . .Rest In Peace:
tion of the license plate information."
Robert V. Gibbons "the Gipper"
of the month for March 2002...
Well, a question came up regarding cvc. And subject to an enforcement
March 27, 1922-April 20, 2002. Bob the specifics of the section and an ac- stop, and naturally, a check of their
was a kind man and a great friend to tual reading of 5201(e)(2) prohibits drivers' license validity.
• Poster Boy:
Jeff Brogan, Operations Center, is all. If you ever visited the Police Aththe "poster boy" for the Spine Center letic Club at Hunters Point you probat the St. Francis Hospital. After un- ably met him. He was the guy who
OLD REPUBLIC TITLE COMPANY
dergoing 4 spine operations and greeted you kindly and warmly withspending nearly two years in rehab Jeff out fanfare. The following was passed
WHEN PURCHASING OR REFINANCING YOUR HOME
is back at work. So successful were the out at his funeral and tells us who he
(ALL OUR EXPERIENCED TEAM OF PROFESSIONALS
* 4 **
operations and recovery that the San was. - If you want to honor the memory
545 FOURTH ST.
110 TIBURON BLVD.
Francisco Giants and Catholic Health of a man that spent his life in service of
SAN RAFAEL, CA
MILL VALLEY, CA
Care West (owners of the St. Francis his fellow man ... treat someone kind
(415) 454-8300
(415) 388-8740
FRANK FALZON
clinic) asked Jeff to star in their com- today.. .give someone a dollar today with
(Retired SFPD. Homicide)
1450 GRANT AVE.
100 DRAKES LANDING
mercial. The commercial, which will no sermon ... if someone asks you for diVice President
NOVATO, CA
GREENBRAE,
CA
Business Development
air on Channel 2 (and on the Jumbo rections, tell them "Follow me, I'll drive
(415) 897-9632
(415) 464-9410
Novato
Office
Tron during Giants games) shows Jeff us there'.. .stand the room a drink.., tell
swinging a golf club and trying to do someone you love them... - May the
an imitation of Tiger Woods' golf ball
juggling act. Jeff wore his SFPD shirt
STUNNING CUSTOM HOME proudly during the filming and notes
that while filming at the Presidio he
had the pleasure of meeting New York
Yankee pitcher, Roger Clemens, who
gave him encouragement. Welcome
back Jeff...

TRAFFIC Tins

• . . Escape

from Alcatraz:
On May 8, 2002— one of the windiest days of the year - Retired Lt. John
Lynch celebrated his 80th birthday by
swimming from Alcatraz Island to the
South End Rowing Club located at the
Foot of Hyde Street. The swim, which
normally takes John approximately 40
minutes, lasted 1 hour 39 minutes because of the conditions. This birthday
celebration, or should we say endurance task, was orchestrated by retired
Captain Ray Minkel, a fellow swimmer who intends to make the same
swim on his 80th b'day. (He has 4 years
to train and pray for better conditions.)

Donna Falzon
"I sell Mann &
Sonoma Counties"

899-9204
dddonnamindspriflg.COm

On nearly I acre. 2 master bedrooms, dynamic kitchen with
Top-of-the-line appliances. Lots of wood floors and
Crown moldings. 4 bedrooms and 31/2 baths.
Just listed @ $879,000
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Captain George "Jake" Stasko

Homage To Captain Jake Stasko
by Mike Hebel
Welfare Officer
On January 16, 1999 Captain Jake
Stasko was killed when he fell asleep
at the wheel of his police vehicle and
crashed into a tree on Highway 101
north in Santa Rosa. He had been up
for 20 hours and had recently completed a 13-hour tour of duty as commanding officer of the Crime Prevention Company. After a three year legal
battle, Jake Stasko's family (Linda and
her 3 children Tara, Meagan, and
Brian) has been awarded the death-inthe-line-of-duty benefits that Jake
earned and paid for with his life.
An independent hearing officer
from the State Office of Administrative Hearings, after a 5 day trial, concluded: "there is compelling evidence
supporting applicant's theory that her
husband's fatal accident occurred not
because he was intoxicated, but because he fell asleep while driving."
Blood and urine samples taken at autopsy had revealed an alcohol content
exceeding the legal limit for driving a
vehicle. From the start the family and
police officer associates asserted that
these results could not be correct. A
forensic expert agreed stating that the
results were probably due to sample
error. San Francisco's chief medical
examiner, though not involved in this
case, has commented that the procedures used by the Sonoma County
Coroner's Office do not meet current
standards.
Immediately following his death
the editorial page of the San Francisco
Examiner commented: "You know the
scene: Two detectives are deep into the
files in the bureau when one turns to
the other, knots his brow and says,
'Something's fishy about this case.'
That's just how the aftermath of the
death of San Francisco Capt. Jake
Stasko strikes us. It doesn't all add up."
Another editorial from the San Francisco Examiner concluded: "More than
anything, Stasko's memory will be
honored by an investigation that is as
honest and as thorough and as tough

as he was. That's what a cop's life is
about." Mrs. Linda Stasko's application
for spousal benefits did bring about an
honest, thorough, and tough investigation - one that honored the
memory of her deceased husband,
Captain Jake. And one that will forever restore, for his family and his
memory, his extraordinary good name
and reputation within the San Francisco Police Department and within
the California law enforcement community.
More than 3,500 people - including 2,500 fellow peace officers gathered at St. Mary's Cathedral on January 21, 1999 for Captain Stasko's funeral. A 300-car cortege followed the
Mass, lights flashing, up US 101 to
Petaluma's Cavalry Cemetery, where
he was buried. Three days later toxicology results, now disregarded,
marred the accomplishments of an
exceptional police career. The independent hearing officer's decision and the
unanimous vote of the City's Retirement Board taken on May 7, 2002 to
accept that decision has restored the
Jake Stasko legacy to its proper position - a position of homage, respect,
and grateful acknowledgment to him
for his constant "efforts above and
beyond the call of duty."
I would like to acknowledge and
thank the following individuals for
their assistance in the three year battle
for pension justice for the Stasko family: attorneys Jim Collins and Yale
Jones, private investigator Jack
Immendorf, forensic expert William
Giguiere, Sgt. Mike Stasko, Deputy
Chief Heather Fong, retired Deputy
Chief Richard Holder, retired Deputy
Chief Joaquin Santos, Sgt. Mark Porter, retired Lt. James Hall, Off. Thomas
Sweeney, Lt. Bruce Marovich, SFPD
chaplain Ryan, Lt. Robert Armanino,
Captain Edgar Springer, retired Off.
James Hennessey, and Lt. Michael
Slade. Thanks and acknowledgment is
also offered to the SF Police Officers'
Association, through its President
Chris Cunnie, for the financial and
emotional support needed and required to sustain a 3-year legal battle.

Accepting Most Dental Plans

JULIA A. HALLISY, D.D.S.
2411 Ocean Avenue, #101
San Francisco, California 94127
Office Hours By Appointment
Telephone: 415/452-0123
Wife of Sgt. John Hallisy - Narcotics Bureau
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ARCHITECTURAL SALVAGE
Old Growth Lumber
Reclaimed Building Materials
Wood Floorings • Marble • Cobblestones
Used Bricks • Ornamental Iron • Victorian Doors

And MORE!
Since 1964

"We Buy

and Se/I"

CatdweUs
415 5506777

117110 113 31
$85.00
$85.00
$35.00
$15.00

Six Panel Pine Doors
French Doors
Solid Core Doors
Hollow Core Doors

I'i[.1UJli1l[e11
5. 1/4" Victorian Pine Base
3-1/4" Pine Base
3-114 Crown Mouldings

1-3/8' Door Stop

$95 Ft.
$60 Ft.
$60 Ft.
$.15 Ft.

'ATillIII1'L'k

Vinyl Windows
Wood Windows

$6.00 Sq. Ft.
$4.00 Sq. Ft. & up

Death of Crash Victim
Declared as Line of Duty.
By Jack Immendorf
Immendorf and Company Investigations
A grave injustice may soon be
righted and the good name and reputation of a much-decorated San Francisco police officer will be restored.
Thanks to the unwavering support of
Chris Cunnie and the POA, and the
hard work of Attorneys Michael Hebel
and Jim Collins, this unfortunate matter may soon reach a successful conclusion.
My son, Gene, and I participated in
a pro bono investigation into the facts
and events leading up to the tragic and
untimely death of Captain George
Stasko.
Captain George Stasko, known affectionately to his friends as "Jake,"
commanded the Crime Prevention
Company that includes the Tactical
Squad, Honda Unit, Mounted Unit,
and the Bomb Squad. He was an expert witness on police matters for the
City Attorney's office, a member of the
Department's Crisis Intervention Response Team, and taught at the San
Francisco Police Academy. He routinely worked 12 to 14 hours a day,
and in 1998 worked the most overtime
of anyone in his department. In addition to official duties, he worked for
police consulting firms and volunteered his own time to serve as a board
member for Operation Dream. Operation Dream is a non-profit program
that Captain Stasko, together with
other members of the Tactical Squad,
organized in 1995 in order to mentor
children in San Francisco's housing
projects.
I had met Jake previously, but I got
to know the real man while assisting
my wife, Beverly, in her voluntary
work with underprivileged children.
Together with Captain Stasko, she
served on the Board of Operation
Dream. This non-profit program provides educational and recreational activities for underprivileged children in
San Francisco's public housing. Some
of these activities included the annual
Easter Egg Hunt on Treasure Island and
the "Holiday Toy Patrol where thousands of toys are distributed annually
during the holidays. Jake was always
deeply involved in these projects; he
was a workaholic who enjoyed
mentoring children. He was an inspiration, and was described by many as
"non-political and color blind," treating everyone with equal respect and
dignity.
Captain Stasko's long hours at work,
coupled with his additional duties and
volunteer activities, left little time for
sleep. He usually slept no more than
four or five hours a night and had frequently been cautioned about driving
home to Santa Rosa after being up for
18 or 20 hours. He had occasionally
"nodded off" while driving, which resulted on one occasion in his driving
off the road. Several of his colleagues
had cautioned him that if he did not

stop burning the candle at both ends,
he was going to kill himself.
On January 15, 1999, at 5:00 p.m.,
and having been up for about 14
hours, Captain Stasko was finishing his
regular shift when he responded to the
scene of a bank takeover in which two
officers and a civilian were shot and
wounded. The suspect was shot and
killed, and Stasko remained at the
Command Post until about 7:00 that
night. As the Commanding Officer,
Stasko then visited his wounded officers, including two who had been injured in an automobile accident while
responding to the scene. He traveled
between SF General and St. Mary's
hospitals counseling the officers and
their families before arriving back at
his office at about 9:00 that night.
Sometime after 10:00, he visited his
twin brother, a San Francisco police
Sergeant, who had kept up his young
children in order to see their uncle.
They shared a meal, and he departed
shortly before midnight for the trip
back to Santa Rosa. At about 1:20 a.m.,
having been up for more than 20 hours
and having traveled more than 50
miles, Jake was about ten minutes from
home when he apparently "nodded
off" and veered off the road, striking a
tree, and was killed instantly. Scene
investigation at the time of the accident seemed to indicate that he had
probably fallen asleep.
Four days following the accident a
B/A sample, "questionable" by current
SFPD standards, resulted in findings
which have placed a dark cloud over
Captain Staskb's good name for the
past two-and-a-half years.
Forensic expert, William Giguiere,
has concluded that the B/A sample was
at best "unreliable." After much evidence and testimony by experts and
witnesses, Administrative Law Judge
Michael C. Cohen concluded that
"there is compelling evidence to support the theory that the fatal accident
occurred because Captain Stasko fell
asleep while driving." This resulted in
a finding that Captain Stasko's death
occurred as the result of duty.
San Francisco Chief Medical Examiner, Dr. Boyd Stephens, who was not
directly involved in this case, was later
quoted as stating, "I wouldn't be at all
surprised if Stasko's blood specimens
were "suspect." He further indicated
that if the specimen had been collected
by more reliable tests - which are now
standard practice in San Francisco this issue probably never would have
arisen. Dr. Stephens, one of the state's
leading forensic toxicologists, is further quoted as stating, "This could
have saved everybody all the money,
grief, and time."
I can fully understand and respect
the opinions of those responsible individuals with differing viewpoints. I
would point out to you, however, that
I conducted a thorough and objective
investigation including a "most unusual" interview with the former employee of the Sonoma County
Coroner's Office who obtained the
original specimen. I will not comment
further at this time except to state that
I absolutely concur with the opinion
of several acknowledged forensic experts, and with an extremely competent judge, who have concluded after
much review that this good and decent man died in the line of duty.
God bless you, Jake, and all of those
who are sworn to Protect and Serve.
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SECRETARY'S REPORT
April SFPOA Board of Directors Meeting - April 17, 2002
Call to Order/Pledge Of
Allegiance/Roll Call

would own the gym equipment. He
also stated that if a unit wanted the
POA to underwrite a TV or couch, for
example, then make a motion before
Vice President's Report
the Board.
D. Foss (Co. K) made a motion on
V/P Gary Delagnes chaired the
meeting. The meeting began with the behalf of the Traffic Company. His
presentation of a plaque of apprecia- motion requested $500 plus tax to offtion to the Edison Charter School. Stu- set cleaning costs for a recliner in the
dents at the school, primarily from the Traffic break room. Ben McAlister (Co.
Bay View, Hunters Point, and Mission K) seconded the motion.
Doug said the proposed purchase indistrict, raised $3,100 for the survivors
lieu
of gym equipment would be deof the September 11th terrorist attack.
V/P Delagnes advised the Board that ducted from the $2,000 (every 5 years)
members of the Executive Board meet approved for units at the last Board
with those members attending Con- meeting. J . Zachos (Co. D) asked why
tinuing Professional Training (CPT) at the Department doesn't pay for these
12 Noon every Wednesday at the Acad- costs and if there are any minimum
standards in this area? M. Dempsey
emy.
Gary acknowledged the rampant (Co. G) suggested that Doug request
rumors concerning Chief Lau possibly from the Captain monies from the
retiring from the SFPD. He said a new Building Capital fund. Additional discussion ensued.
chief was a real possibility.
M. Dempsey (Co. G) made the folThe POA is meeting with the Delowing
motion:
partment on a number of issues, inThat the preceding motion
Motion:
cluding changes to P-i. However, any
requesting
$500 plus tax to offset
tentative agreement will be brought
cleaning
costs
for a recliner in the Trafback to the Board of Directors. "We are
not going to sell our members out. Any fic break room be tabled
changes agreed to would have to cre- Move: M. Dempsey (Co. G)
ate opportunities for all our members." Second: D. Sorgie (Co. G)
Discussion concerning the 3%@55 The motion to table was approved 13
Charter Amendment. Support for the - 12 on a roll call vote.
measure continues to grow. The kickD. Foss made a request for $500 for
off is tentatively scheduled for early
June at the Irish Cultural Center. Board the School Safety patrol. This was reof Supervisors President Tom ferred to the Community Services
Ammiano will be attending. The meet- Committee.
ing should take two hours (0900 to
1100 hours) and will consist of train- New Business
D. Foss raised the issue of a possible
ing and strategy sessions to get things
Muni
Transit Authority (MTA) police
off the ground. Campaign events will
force
with
no connection to the SFPD.
begin in August and run all the way
There
have
apparently been discusthrough October.
sions
concerning
this matter within
G. Lynch (Co. C) asked about the
the
MTA.
He
also
mentioned
that the
final language. Our labor attorney Vin
merger
of
DPT
and
the
Muni
was
apHarrington is looking at the suggested
proved
several
years
ago
by
the
voters
ballot language. The measure's final
language should be completed by mid- and that this merged entity could conceivably be involved in traffic enforceMay.
ment. V/P Delagnes said that the Transit Workers Union remains 100% beNew Building Report
Treasurer Jack Minkel updated the hind SFPD officers handling law enBoard on the construction of the new forcement duties on Muni vehicles and
POA building. Things have slowed would oppose anyone with less than
down for a few weeks due to problems full peace officer status from carrying
with the phone lines and Internet at out that police function.
G. Rosko (Co. A) made the followthe new temporary location on Bryant
Street. The actual move out from 510 ing motion:
7th Street is still scheduled for the Motion: That the SFPOA Board of Dimiddle of May. All planning permits rectors opposes the creation of an inhave been submitted. Over half the dependent police force for the Municipermits have already been approved. pal Transit Agency.
G. Rosko (Co. A)
Letter of commitment should be re- Move:
P. Martinez (Co. F)
Second:
ceived any day. Concerning the fiMotion
carried
unanimously by voice
nancing, money to be borrowed is to
vote.
be repaid over 30 years. No environmental evaluation study is needed. The
POA's neighbors in the area have been New Business (cont.)
G. Lynch (Co. C) mentioned that
notified concerning the re-building.
sensitivity
training sessions were beNo adverse reactions (45 day clock to
ing
held
at
Bayview
Station. He wanted
complain started running on March
to
introduce
a
motion
by which the
25th).
POA would donate $1,500 to obtain
baseball equipment (e.g. gloves and
Financial Requests
Any units seeking POA help in ob- bats) for youths in the Bayview/Hunttaining gym equipment funds must ers Point area. S. Murphy (Co. E) exsubmit a purchase order to the POA pressed concern about such a donation
Treasurer. D. Foss (Co. K) said that he as it seemed more appropriate for the
found limiting the POA's financial help Community Services Committee to
to gym equipment is limiting and entertain. V/P Delagnes to talk with
wanted the Board to consider provid- the Department and the Community
ing funds for furniture. J . Minkel stated Services Committee.
that anything other than gym equipTreasurer Jack Minkel raised the isment would have to be brought up
before the Board of Directors via a sue of the compensation for the office
motion. J . Minkel: "The Board should of the POA Vice President. He pointed
make the decision. Also, no checks will out how the Vice President of Local
be made out to the floral fund." Jack 798 (Firefighters Union) receives a
reminded the Board that the POA monthly compensation $1,600. Cur-

rently the POA Vice President receives
$800 in monthly compensation.
Jack Minkel made the following
motion:
Motion: That the SFPOA Board of Directors approve a monthly compensation of $1,600 for the office of POA
Vice President.
Move: Jack Minkel (Treasurer)
Second: D. Householder (Co. E)
Motion carried unanimously by
voice vote.
The issue of the upcoming Transportation Safety Administration (TSA)
overtime opportunities at the Airport
was discussed. Training for the Airport
overtime will be taking place shortly.
Current Airport officers should require
no more than 1 day of training, while
non-Airport officers may require
longer (2 or 3 days). TSA Overtime at
the Airport is scheduled to commence
on May 11th. D. Foss (Co. K) raised a
concern that Solos working this overtime slot be paid at the appropriate rate
of pay, so that no bad precedent would
be set, i.e. no member would be paid
less than their rank.

Steve Johnson advised the Board of
Directors that the POA now has a new
employee, Kelly O'Donnell.

Trial Board Report
The Board of Directors met in confidential Executive Session concerning
matters associated with the Gale
Wright Trial Board. Judge McBride has
taken them matter under submission.
There is no timeline as to when the
matter will be ruled on.
Meeting was concluded at 1454
hours by Vice President Delagnes.
Minutes Respectfully Submitted By,
Tom Shawyer
SFPOA Secretary
Sunday, April 21, 2002

POA Board of Directors' Meeting
POA Building, April 17, 2002
1300: Meeting Convened
Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call and Attendance
Unit

President
Vice Pres.
Treasurer
Secretary
Editor
Co. A
Co. B
Co. C
Co. D
Co. E
Co. F
Co. G
Co. FT
Co. I
Co. J
Co. K
Tac
Narcotics
Invest.
HQ
SF0
Retired

Present

Excused

Chris Cunnie
Gary Delagnes
Jack Minkel
Tom Shawyer
Ray Shine
Judith Riggle
George Rosko
Kevin Martin
Ed Santos
Greg Lynch
Joe Buono
Tony Montoya
John Zachos
Steve Murphy
Dave Householder
Pierre Martinez

Mike Siebert

Dean Sorgie
Mike Dempsey
Jennifer Marino
Val Kirwan
John Scully
Joe Finigan
Jesus Pena
Doug Foss
Ben McAlister
Mike Favetti
Mark Madsen
Brian Olcomendy
Jim Balovich
Dan Leydon
Dennis Callaghan
Mike Chandra
Gale Wright

Theresa San Giacomo

Lynne Atkinson

Neville Gittens
Bob Belt

Absent
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by Dan Hampton

Annual Memorial Service

world should be saved through Him.
He who believes in Him is not judged;
he who does not believe has been
judged already, because he has not
believed in the name of the only begotten Son of God."
Jesus Christ spoke these verses to the
Jews and the gentiles (non-Jews). The
Jews, if you will, represented organized
religion and the gentiles represented
secular values of organized government. Isn't it incredible that organized
religion and secular government were
instrumental in putting Jesus Christ to
death! Both thought that if they put
Jesus Christ to death, He would no
longer be a threat to their power. But
Christ's Kingdom is physically located
in Heaven and also in the hearts of
those who believe in Him. His followers are empowered by the Spirit of God
to make it a priority to worship God
the Father and His Son, Jesus Christ,
love fellow believers, perform good
deeds and kind acts of mercy to mankind, and to share this truth about
Christ with others. Jesus Christ is the
only religious leader who rose from the
grave and started a following called
Christianity.
All other religions have leaders who
have gravesites. Christ's resurrection
proves He is the Son of God and He
says this, "for this is the will of My
Father, that everyone who beholds the
son and believes in Him, may have
eternal life' and I Myself will raise him
up[ on the last day.
Now, wouldn't you like to have a
resurrected body like Jesus Christ Our
Lord? All you have to do is believe in
Him and obey Him. Why not do this
today?

ave you ever asked yourself
the question where will I be
St. Monica's Church
H after I die? Maybe you haven't
Geary Blvd. at 23rd Ave.
given it much thought. One thing for
sure in this world is death and taxes. I
Reception with Refreshments After
think we all should be concerned
PLENTY OF PARKING IN 23RD AVE. LOT
about this subject since 9/11. We are
only here on earth for a short period
All Faiths are Welcome! Please Join Us!
of time.
Did you know that Jesus Christ
+4tt
guarantees
Eternal Life to those who
fi
I
i •
believe and obey Him? He proves He
can give you this gift by His death and
resurrection
from the grave.
This year is Extra Special Due to Aftermath of 9111
You already knew that He was cruPlease come and honor those
cified on the cross for our daily sins. It
who have gone before us, and each other.
was God's will that His only begotten
Son would take onto Himself the judgContact: Larry Barsetti (666-8000), John Bisordi (671-3120), Mike Connolly (614-3400)
ment and penalty of sin. It is good
news to know that when we believe
in Jesus Christ, god the Father wipes
our slate clean and purges our minds
regarding the guild of sin, so we can
begin to serve in the ministry of the
body of Christ and love our fellow
man.
Let me share with you verses in the
The following family members urPlease send donation forms to Be- gospel of John located in the New Tesgently need donations of VA (vacation) havioral Sciences Unit.
tament. "For God so loved the world,
time only:
For further info or forms, call BSU that he gave His only begotten Son,
#000870 - Officer Dorian at 837-0875.
that whoever believes in Him should
McConico (Co. D)
Check your pay stub.
not perish, but have eternal life. For
#000883 - Wililiam Silas (OES/DisIf you are at jQQ hours of VA time, god did not send the son into the
patch)
you are maxed out.
world to judge the world, but that the
#000891 - Confidential
Consider donating to these recipiDonations of vacation time are ur- ents now!
Fellowship of Christian Peace Officers
gently needed for the above.
The Use of Lethal Force and its Effect on Officers
Theme:
Special Luncheon: Wednesday, June 26, 2002
Time:
1200 hours
New Location:
6th Floor Auditorium, 850 Bryant St.,
We're Happy to Serve SF'S Finest Thomas J . Cahill Hall of Justice
We'll Even Deliver to Your Station!
Officer Michael Mitchell, Ingleside Police Station
Guest Speaker:
May 19, 2002 10:30 a.m.

!1j

Lriit

Catastrophic Illness Program

VA Time Donations Needed

FAX ORDERS TO: 415-551-3520
j_w
..________
PLACE YOUR ORDERS ONLINE AT
______
http:/Iwww.mrpizzaman.com

1799

ONE-TOPPING

$

Additional Toppings $1.25

M03 eo,vvve,va.

en...

f
I,...'

I
2ORMORE
I
I PASTAS OR ENTREES I
I
DELIVERY OK
I

MINIMUM SAVINGS $3.58

I

M04 No, o,etvable

EW+.$

I

CHEESE PIZZA

I

I
I

$1099
rneesesrcwil

'

I
I

-

MINIMUM SAVINGS $2.41

M05 Nonvontnanle

£1.) iiei

2.102001

LARGE 16"

I

SMALL MEDIUM
8.95
10.75
10.10
12.10
11.25
13.45
12.40
14.80
13.55
loiS
14.70
17.50
15.85
18.85
1.15
1.35

Sauce & Cheese
1 Topping
2 Toppings
3 Toppings
4 Toppings
5 Toppings
6 Toppings
Extra Toppings

en.,.

U II :-!.] '7
•

with the
purchase of $13.99
or more on Pizzas,
Pastas or Entrees

• Whole Milk Mozzarella
• Pepperoni
• Salami

• Pine Nu ts*
• Capers*

*Equals 2 Toppings
• Red Onion
• Green Onion
• Bell Peppers
• Artichoke Hearts

• Sausage
• Pastrami*

• Feta Cheese
• Pineapple

• Fresh Garlic

• Shrimp*

• Ricotta Cheese

• Sliced Tomatoes

• Ground Beef

• Jalapeños
•

• Fresh Spinach

• Ham

Canadian Bacon
I •• American
Bacon*
I • Linguica
I • BBQ Chicken*

I

• Clams*

LARGE X-LARGE
13.40
15.25
14.95
17.00
16.50
18.75
18.05
20.50
19.60
22.25
21.15
24.00
25.75
22.70
1.55
1.75

• Marinated Chicken*

Pesto2.
• Zucchini
• Broccoli
• Mushrooms
• Sun Dried Tomatoes*
•

Sun

Officer Michael Mitchell joined the San Francisco Police Department in January 1978. He left the Academy and went to Northern Station for field training.
After field training he was assigned to Potrero Station and transferred to Ingleside Station in 1980. Michael is a dedicated officer and methodically goes about
performing his duties in a professional manner. He is loyal in serving the Ingleside District community all these years and selfless in responding to runs putting his partner and himself in harm's way. Twice Michael has used lethal force
(September 1989 and May 1994) in the performance of his duties. He would
like to share with us about both incidents and the traumatic effects that followed. If you haven't used lethal force, where you had to kill someone, then
this luncheon is a must for you. You'll hear with your own ears how Mike was
dispatched by Communications to calls for help in situations where armed
violent suspects hard their victims and are confrontational to officers. I know
you'll benefit from Mike's perspective on the use of lethal force and its traumatic effect what can last for months if not years. Please how your loyalty and
respect for Mike by attending this special luncheon.

• Green Olives*
• Black Olives
• Anchovies
• Roasted Red Peppers
• Roasted Eggplant

Dried Tomatoe Sauce* • Guadalajara Sauce

Reservations:
Cost: The cost for the luncheon is only $10.00 (ten) per person. You must
pay in advance for this luncheon (not tax deductible).
If you pay by check make it payable to: Daniel Hampton and send the check
to Daniel Hampton, Planning Division, 850 Bryant Street, Room 500, SF, CA
94103. If you pay by cash, hand deliver it to Dan.
There are no refunds for this luncheon. The caterer must be paid in advance
to prepare for the meals. Sorrento Catering (a private vendor) will bring various sandwiches of roast beef, chicken breast, turkey and combination of meats
on a dutch roll. This includes a drink, salad, potato chips ad cookies.

PlOW wtrn
locations 13 X
to serve you
2680 22nd St.
285-3337
3146 24th St.
641-0333
117 New Montgomery St. 512-0111
1934 Ocean Ave.
585-5554
3409 Geary Blvd.
387-3131
So. SF 687 El Camino Reel
nlOOOom-4OOon,
W yward 217W Wjr4on Ave
Open lO.000nn. 3000,01
San Mateo 201 E. 4th Weet
Opvn tO 00,,,,. 2O0on,
San Rafael 88 VM.n Way
Open lI.000m lOOOpno
Oakland 1422 Broodwoy Aue.
Open 10 00.. . 2:000m
Palo Alto 405 Coliforvo Si.
Open OOOon, 2 OOo,v
Fremont 35760 Fremont Blvd.
Open 10: 00.. . &OOvn,
Berkeley 2074 Unlver2.iiy Ave.
Oovn tO000n, . 2OOwn

800-570-5111
8005705111
800-570-5111
800-570-5111
8005705111
800-570-5111
8005705111
800-570-5111

Please remit with $10.00 (ten) dollars. No refunds.
You must pay in advance to eat. Circle your choices below.
Name
Address
What kind of meat?
Roast Beef
Chicken Breast

Turkey

What kind of bread? white wheat dutch roll
What kind of drink?
Cola Sprite Pepsi Diet Cola
Diet Sprite

combination on dutch roll

Diet Pepsi
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Helicopters In Pursuit Operations
Sgt. Dan Linehan
Air Support Unit

Last month I wrote that the
Department's helicopter program was
ready to go and that the only issue to
be resolved was the Unit's funding. I
asked our readership who had an interest in the program to contact me. I
am pleased to say the response from
patrol officers was overwhelmingly
positive. Without exception, the conversations included comments of surprise and disappointment that money
was the only reason the helicopters
were not operational.
This month I would like to talk
about the primary role of a helicopter
unit - that being pursuit operations.
While information exists on the uses,
costs and effectiveness of helicopters
as a valuable law enforcement tool,
until recently little research examining the uses and productivity of helicopters in pursuit operations had been
completed. The U.S. Department of
Justice, National Institute of Justice has
completed such a study.

one or more suspects had bailed-out
and attempted to escape on foot. Both
departments reported that when the
Baltimore City and
helicopter became involved in the
Miami-Dade County
The DOJ study focused on two geo- pursuit, the most likely outcome was
graphically and demographically con- an arrest.
The DOJ study concludes that helitrasting sites that have been successfully using helicopters during pursuits. copters can provide a valuable service
Baltimore City is very similar to San to law enforcement in general, and to
Francisco. It is approximately 80 the pursuit function in particular. The
square miles in size and it is laid out helicopter provides the ground units
in narrow streets. The city is densely a platform from which to observe,
populated, with roughly 750,000 track and illuminate people or places
people. Baltimore PD is divided into on the ground. Specifically, the helinine districts and its helicopter unit is copter serves as a backup to the ground
responsible for all areas of the city. The officers. Flight crews can provide a
helicopter unit's primary function is perspective that cannot be achieved on
to perform routine patrol, at an alti- the ground. They can communicate
tude of 500 feet and to respond to calls with ground units and provide inforfor service. The observer in the heli- mation to direct them towards an incopter can provide detailed support in- tended position or away from a dangerous one. The helicopter's altitude
formation to ground units.
Miami-Dade County extends over and onboard equipment, particularly
2,000 square miles, with a population the 30 million-candlepower searchof approximately 3 million people. light and GPS mapping systems, creThe county covers a variety of areas ate a tactical advantage to the police
less densely populated than Baltimore by providing them with assistance and
City, including rural, commercial and aerial cover.
residential neighborhoods. The Miami-Dade air unit also has a routine San Francisco's Vehicle Pursuits
Several years ago our Department
patrol function but adds a response to
calls duty due to its rural countryside. looked at the pursuit our officers enThe study reviewed each gaged in and modified our policy to
department's pursuit policy for patrol reflect the current trends in law encars and air support. Baltimore has a forcement. As a patrol supervisor it was
discouragement policy for vehicular incumbent upon me to monitor and
pursuits and Miami-Dade has a policy supervise all pursuits from beginning
that only permits ground pursuits for to end. It was also my responsibility
violent felonies. Once a ground unit to terminate a pursuit if it did not meet
initiates a traffic, investigative, or the Department's policy or became too
felony stop and the suspect refuses to dangerous to continue. The balance of
pull over and begins to flee, the ground risk verses reward was always a decidunits slow down and turn off all emer- ing factor.
I always talked to the officers and
gency equipment (unless the pursuit
is justified by policy) to avoid push- tried to make the analogy that a veing the fleeing vehicle. When the he- hicle pursuit was tantamount to a
licopter is available, the ground unit shootout. The only difference was the
terminates its pursuit and turns the size and speed of the projectile.
The helicopter provides another
fleeing suspect over to the air unit. The
ground officers rely on the helicopter option —another tool to catch the fleecrew to transmit directions and other ing suspect without endangering the
information to determine when to re- members of our Department or the
sume pursuit activity. In both depart- public at large.
It is my understanding that during
ments, suspects are observed until they
the
years the Department had the hestop and exit the vehicle, at which
time the ground units can move in and licopters in the hangers - ready to go
- we had four accidents during purtake the suspect(s) into custody.
During the study period Miami- suits in 1997, six in 1998, nine in
Dade helicopters were involved in 43 1999,10 in 2000, seven in 2001.
In the first quarter of this year we
pursuits, while Baltimore City were
have
totaled nine radio cars. Let's asinvolved in 89. The types of pursuit
varied from carjacking, armed robber- sume each accident cost the City
ies and vehicle thefts. The most com- $500,000. That might be a low figure
mon pursuit scenario involved a heli- when - for starters - you consider
copter following a vehicle from which that each department car costs

$40,000. Now add the costs of the police supervisors, fire, paramedic responders and hospital care. Let's not
forget the costs of the station investigation and DABOR. Not to mention
the loss in human terms - police officers to disability - temporary and
possibly permanent or death.
Civilian loss of life or injury to those
caught in the path of our fleeing
suspect(s). We surely can't forget the
civil litigation costs - City Attorney
time, court time (judges and bailiffs)
and the cash awards. A half a million
per accident— very low but let's say
that in 1997 we spent 2 million, 19983 million, 1999-4.5 million, 2000-5
million and 2001 3.5 million dollars
in pursuits.
The budget for the helicopter all
year is $425,000. I can't say that if the
helicopter were operational during this

time period we would have stopped all
of these terrible accidents. I can say
that we could have stopped one or
more. In money terms it would be cost
effective. In human terms it would be
satisfying. After all we are out to save
lives.
San Diego PD states in a video tape
about their air unit, that during the
ten years they have had helicopters,
not one of their officers has ever been
in a serious accident during a pursuit
when their helicopter has been overhead.
Think about it. Can we afford to
keep them on the ground? Please give
me a call to share your thoughts on
this subject. I can be reached at 6713 138. Some people say helicopters cost
to much to operate - I say it costs too
much not to have them.

Experienced With The Needs of S.F Police Officers

• PURCHASE LOANS — UP TO 107%
• CASHOUT REFI. TO 125%
• BAD CREDIT/B. K. OK
• CONSOLIDATION Los
• COMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION LOANS

*SBA L OANS

Call Hormoz
At 415/492-9222
For a Free Consultation
& Prequalification

F. B. V., INC.

R. E. Broker Ca. Dept. of Real Estate
Broker License #01129570 D.R.E. Info Phone: (916) 227-0931
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Dudley Perkins Co

Dudley Perkins Co.
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66 Page Street, San Francisco, California 94102
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The Police Officers' Ball Has Arrived!

S
—'

fundraising event. This will be the first
time that the Ball has been held since
then.
For those of you who are
Greetings, the long awaited
attending and supporting
Police Officers' Ball has arm
the Ball, you'll be
rived! We're very excited
making history. Not
about hosting this event,
only will you be parand hope that its success of
ticipating
in an event
will inspire others in the
that
most
of
us
in the DeDepartment to again
/
partment
have
never had
make this an annual
(
a chance to experience
gala.
before, you'll also be
The first Police
able to honor mem.
Officers' Ball was
J
bers in our Departheld in the 1880s * 0
ment as they receive
as a fund raiser
4J
the first ever Excelfor the Wid/ /
lence in Perforows' and Ore
a
/
mance Award. It's
aS'Aod\
•,
the first time that
tion. The gal
members of each emwas such a huge
success that it was held on an an- ployee organization, as well as a
nual basis either at the Civic Audito- civilian and uniformed civilian, have
rium or the Dreamland Auditorium at been honored together, and it's my
Post and Steiner Streets well into the hope that this type of celebration will
1960s. The organization began mak- continue to unite all of us rather than
ing investments in the 1960s, and as push us apart.
Enjoy the Ball and the spirit in
those investments grew, they stopped
hosting the Police Officers' Ball as a which it was produced.

by Robin Matthews
FTO Office

Columbus Day in New York

Just a reminder that if you are thinking of going to New York
for Columbus Day (Oct. 11-15) to march in the parade, or to
just have a great time with us(!), you need to get your deposit
in so you have a guaranteed room and the rates are locked in.
We are being constantly told that rates for both the hotel
and airfare could go up as the economy recovers later in the
year.
Call Patricia Downey at 415.717.3665 to make reservations.
You'll be glad you did come October 11th and you're in New
York

''\
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Discounts for Police & Firefighter Families -
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For details ask: Terry McEllistrim
From Invitations to Costumes, Games, Photos, Party Gifts, Cake, & Themes:
Glamour Girls, 'CowboylCowgirl, Pirate's Life, & *Jr. Firefighter
(wife of Sean McEllistrim, SFPD - Co. F)

San Francisco Bay Area
Law Enforcement Emerald Society
Fourth Annual Dinner Dance
Saturday, May 4, 2002

Re/ax and Enjoy your child's party!
Serving the Bay Area from the North Peninsula to SF, Mann & Sonoma Co.

i

-L

Q,
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INVESTING FOR RETIREMENT...
SOUND OVERWHELMING?

DEFERRED COMPENSATION
MAKES IT EASIER!!
The City and County of San Francisco and ING
Aetna Financial Services make retirement
planning easy under the City and County of San
Francisco 457 Deferred Compensation Plan.

By contributing to the Plan, you can supplement
your retirement and enjoy these benefits:
your contributions are made by convenient
payroll deduction
reduced current federal and state income
taxes; your contributions and earnings
are not taxed until you receive them

1 personalized
service including individual
appointments, investment modeling and

Gary Bozi,,
District Manager
Ca. Lie. No. 0674760

retirement illustrations

if

Back Row, left to right: Det. Sgt. Joe
Keenan, NYPD; Jean Keenan; Phyllis
Moylan; John Moylan, Emerald Society
Citizen of the Year; Sonoma County
Undersheriff Richard Lonergan, Officer
of the Year; Consul General of Ireland
Donal Denham; Siobhain Denham.
Kneeling: Emerald Society Director Pat
Burke; Secretary Joe McFadden; President Val Kirwan; Mary Lonergan;
Director Steve Murphy. The young lad
standing between Mary and Richard
Lonergan is their grandson.

diverse investment options that provide you
with flexibility in managing your account
Emerald Society Treasurer,
Marty Halloran, addresses the
audience at the Dinner Dance

/ access your individual account through the
ING Aetna Financial Services' website:
www.aetnafinancial.com/custom/sanfran

PHOTOS BY PAT BURKE

For more information, or to schedule an individual
appointment, call your ING Aetna Financial
Services Representative at

415-364-2016 or

Our local San Francisco Office
is located at I Front St. (at Market St.), Suite 1425.
1-888-822-1211.

George Brow,,
Acco,,,,t Executive
Ca. Lie. No. 0730513

Disclosure booklets and prospectuses, which provide more complete information on Group
Annuity Contracts and Custodial Account, including charges and expenses, are available by
calling 1-888-822-1211. Please read them carefully before investing. Insurance products issued
by Aetna Life Insurance and Annuity Company (ALIAC). Securities offered through Aetna
Investment Services, LLC (Member SIPC).

C010327011 (5/01)

POA
Endorsed

INGi'
AETNA FINANCIAL SERVICES

Mike & Vijendra Lochan, Members of a SFPD Family
Insurance Specialists Lochan Insurance Agency
FARMERS
Auto • Home • Life • Business • Workers' Compensation
Millbrae, CA 94030
475 El Camino Real, Suite 405
Cell (415) 760-1313 License #0608863
Business (650) 692-4488
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SFPD & Make-A-Wish Team Up Again
then to Northern Station for a tour of Guard as an honorary boatsman and exthe station and presentation of gifts perienced the Marin Headlands from a fire
which included a declaration from engine; and
Mayor Brown proclaiming March 15th
Andrew Wawrow Day. Lt. Mike Jeffries, WHEREAS, today, he is spending time
a native of Canada himself, had the with our very own San Francisco Police
honor of giving Andrew the proclama- Department; officers from Northern Police Station and the Traffic Bureau will
tion.
show
Andrew what it takes to be a San
Anjali Adukia, Make-A-Wish's San
Francisco representative, spoke with Francisco Police Officer: now
Andrew's family after their San Francisco visit. His mom said she'd not seen THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that I,
such a look on his face; the smile and Willie L. Brown, Jr., Mayor of the City
joy he couldn't hide made her cry. She and County of San Francisco, welcome
said it was the most magical thing that Andrew Wawrow to our City and do
ever happened. Fifteen-year old hereby proclaim March 15, 2002 as...
Lt. Mike Jeffries presents Andrew with
Andrew's comment as
the "Andrew Wawrow Day" proclamaANDREW WAWROW DAY
"It was really cool!"

by Maggie Ortelle
FOB

From March 12 to-March, 15, 2002
Andrew Wawrow, a resident of
Mississauga, Ontario, Canada, visited
San Francisco as a guest of the
Make-A-Wish Foundation. His favorite movie is "The Rock" and Andrew
wanted to see the place where it was
filmed as well as surrounding points
of interest.
He toured Alcatraz with the Presidio
Fire Department and National Park
Service, spent time with the U.S. Coast
Guard as an honorary boatsman and

tion

IN SAN FRANCISCO!
WHEREAS, Andrew
Wawrow of Mississauga,
Ontario, Canada is visiting the San Francisco Bay
Area thanks to the
Make-A-Wish Foundation; and
WHEREAS, on March 12,
2002, one of Andrew
Wawrow's wishes was fulfilled when he toured
Alcatraz with the Presidio
Fire Department and National Park Service to see
where ' The Rock," his favorite movie, was filmed;
Officers Dave Herman and Matt Faliani pose with
and
Andrew, his mother, brother and sister.
WHEREAS, March 14,
2002, Andrew Wawrow
experienced the Mann Headlands spent time with the United States Coast

from a fire engine.
Once again Captain Alex Fagan of
Northern Station and his officers were
able to give Andrew a day he'll never
forget. Officers Matt Faliano and Dave
Herman met Andrew, his mother, sister and brother at their hotel (his dad
had to remain at home to work) and
took them to the Range where they
met the Solos who were in shooting
school. Andrew was able to watch the
officers train to shoot while on their
bikes and really enjoyed seeing them
in action.
From the Range they went to the
Stables where Andrew was able to
briefly ride one of our horses under the
guidance of Officer Steve Marquez.
Officers Herman and Faliano took the
family to lunch at Johnny Rocket's and

Officer Seve Marquez assists Andrew as he rides one of SFPD's horses.

_X
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TAME THE BEAST
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ID theft
sky rockets
by Cynthia Bra sri

No calm
after storm
Cops Aftermath is
worse than r,ots
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r'1;7 Discount Off All Rentals,
Parts, & Service(with this ad).
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Meet a real hero
.5'

EagleRider Rental Models

by Nla,k N:eho,1

-

Heritage Springer

Electra Glide

Road King

Heritage Softail Classic

b
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CCCII I

Rank/Name:
Address:
City/State/Zip:

-

Sporster

.
Dyna Low Rider

Dyna Wide Glide

N www.eaglerider.com
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/
San Francisco
ILocation
01
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1060 Bryant Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
Phon e : 415-503-1900
Fax:415-503-1901

For Reservations or
information Call:

YES! Send me an introductory one-year subscription
to American Police Beat for the low price of $9.95!

C

C

- 70-J

Fat Boy

i

--

Signature:

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Date:

i
I
I
I
i

0 Check Enclosed 0 Bill Me Later OCredit Card (see below)
Circle one: Visa/Master/Amex
Card #:

I

Exp.

Mail to: American Police Beat, 4 Brattle St., Suite 308, Cambridge, MA 02138

I
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The SF District Attorney's Office presents:

Ca/PERS Long-Term Care Program

ENFORCING OUR GUN LAWS

Your Brothers and Sisters
(Siblings) Can Now Apply!

STATE AND FEDERAL
JUNE 11, 2002

Hall of Justice, Police Auditorium at 1:15 p.m.
This afternoon training session sponsored by District Attorney Terence
Hallinan will focus on teaching San Francisco law enforcement officers and
inspectors, assistant district attorneys and U.S. Attorneys the fundamentals of
federal and California law pertaining to firearms. Instructors will be Ignatius
Chinn, Special Agent Supervisor, California Attorney General's Office; Susan
Badger, Assistant U.S. Attorney, Chief of General Crimes Section; and Paul
Cummins, Chief Assistant District Attorney, San Francisco District Attorney's
Office.

Did you know that 40 percent (40%)
of the 13 million Americans receiving
long-term care today are between the
ages of 18 and 64? Accidents and
chronic conditions - both of which
can happen to working-age adults often require care at home or in a nursing facility. How would your brothers
and sisters pay for long-term care if
Federal issues Operation Triggerlock; why go federal? Prohibited Person in they needed it?
Possession of a Firearm and Law Enforcement ResponsibiliEffective this year, not only are your
ties
spouse, parents and parents-in-law eliCalifornia laws: Assault Weapons and large Capacity magazines, when to make gible to apply for The Ca1PERS Longa felony NW arrest vs. misdemeanor cite for 12025 and/or Term Care Program, now your broth12031, explanation of the dealer record of sale process and ers and sisters, (siblings - age 18 and
waiting period, loans, transfer of firearms, prohibited person older) are eligible to apply as well.
in possession, obliteration of identification marks and fireMany people mistakenly believe
arm serial number restoration, firearms identification and trac- their health insurance pays for longing procedures, DNA and firearms, body armor, ammunition term care. After an accident, health
laws, firearms and persons with mental history, Gun free insurance typically pays for short-term
school zones, firearm storage, civil liability of peace officer, hospital care or up to 100 days in a
firearm confiscation, carrying a firearm while under the in- skilled nursing facility. If someone you
fluence.
love needed care for a longer period
Location:
Hall of Justice Police Auditorium, 6th Floor. Registration will of time, like those individuals who
begin at 1:15 p.m. The program will begin at 1:30 p.m.
r
I

I

I

have Parkinson's disease or muscular
dystrophy, they would need to cover
the cost of their care. If they were unable to pay for their care, they would
need to turn to someone, perhaps even
you, to help them financially. Longterm care (LTC) coverage was designed
specifically for this situation; it pays
for care at home, in an assisted living
facility, or in a nursing home. Longterm care plans also pay for care if you
have a severe cognitive impairment
like Alzheimer's disease.
Help educate your brothers and sisters (siblings) and give them the peace
of mind you have about protecting
tomorrow and enjoying today. Request
a Ca1PERS Long-Term Care application
kit for your brothers and sisters (siblings) by calling 1-800-338-2244 or
visit the Web site at www.calpers.
ca.gov/longtermcare.
Remember, you must apply before
the deadline of June 30, 2002.

--------------------------1
Officer Safety Alert
Limited seating is available. Please reserve early as some seats are set
aside for the 35 car units. 35 car officers are requested to confirm
attendance.
Please reserve a seat for:

I

Name
Prosecutor

Local

State

Federal

SFPD Company/Detail

Submitted by Marshall Wong

SFPD 35 car

CHP

BART

UCSF

Fed Agency ______ Other

S.E State

I

Send or fax the registration form to:
Judith Garvey, Assistant District Attorney, 850 Bryant Street, San Fran-

cisco,

I
I

J

The Bud Duggan Family

Driscoll's, Comisky, Anderson
Under
the Same
Family
Ownership

500 WESTLAKE AVENUE
DALY CITY
(650) 756-4500 FD1098

Watch for Hide-Away Gun
Cubbies in "Gangsta Rides"
On 13 March, Los Angeles police
officers stopped a stolen vehicle. Upon
searching the vehicle, officers discovered a holster for a .380 semi-automatic handgun in the center console.
The driver "swore" that there was not
a firearm in the vehicle. Three separate officers searched the vehicle for
firearms, with negative results.
The vehicle was taken to the impound yard for a more detailed inspection. Upon inspection of the carpet on
the driver's side floor, the 12x8 inch
plastic heel pad under the pedals did
not feel right. It had no movement like

1465 VALENCIA ST., S.F.
(NEAR ST. LUKES HOSPITAL)
(415) 970-8801 FD1665

For Mother's Day
Or Father's Day:
20
(J,
C
-C
to

IL

u
0

Soio E3Aft I30NDS

Criminal & Immigration Bonds

(415) 626-7290

You Ring...
Lie. #0546872
Pager: (415) 605-6257
Fax: (415) 861-8795

We Spring!

James De Soto
Se Habla Espanol
24 Hours

855 Bryant Street
San Francisco, CA 94103

Butler's
UNIFORMS
345 - 9th Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
(415)863-8119
Fax: (415) 863-2373

MARY DOUGHERTY

• Buy a home with as little as 3% down
• Home Equity Lines up to 125% CLTV
• Jumbo and conforming loan amounts
• VA and FHA approved
• Be PREAPPROVED with one of over
250 lenders we work with before you
even go house hunting!!
APPLICATIONS ARE TAKEN
OVER THE PHONE

18006644414

1-SHIRTS
COFFEE MUGS
KEY CHAINS
TIE TACS
BASEBALL CAPS
CUSTOMIZED EMBROIDERY
FASHION APPAREL
GIFT CERTIFICATES...

Sat. . 8 a.m. —3 p.m.

EXPERIENCE OUR
FUN AND FRIENDLY

-

For Men & Women

-

-

Anytime

.
All,-

7

Call Mary Dougherty
(Dan Dougherty . Academy)

ATMOSPHERE
FOR THE

Free Lifetime Uniform

PROFESSIONALS

Alterations

OF TODAY

- a-

AT YOUR CONVENIENCE
Broker licensed by the California Department of Real Estate

COME IN AND SEE
OUR EXPANDING
GIFT DEPARTMENT
INCLUDING -

Mon.-Fri. . 7 a.m. - 6 p.m.

INVESTORS TRUST MORTGAGE CORP.
* * Serving throughout the Bay Area &
California for your home loan needs * *

spection with a crow bar revealed that
the floorboard had been cut out, and
a trap door that pops up electronically
had been installed. A.380 semi-automatic pistol with an extra magazine
was recovered from this hidden compartment. The switch was hooked to
the driver's electronic seat controls.
The driver was cooperative and told
officers that many "gangster rides"
have these trap doors hooked to different types of switches, such as air
conditioning, radio, rear defroster, etc.
The subject stated that it usually takes
two buttons, pressed simultaneously,
to activate the trap door.
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Police and Fire Memorial

Local school children enjoy k-9, robot, tricycle cop, bicycle
cops and solo demonstrations by Airport Bureau officers

In recognition of this year's Police and Fire Memorial and this Memorial Issue of the
SFPOA Journal, it is time to express our heartfelt gratitude and appreciation for each
and every Law Enforcement Officer, Firefighter, as well as all other Civil Servants who continue to proudly serve and protect the citizens of our city, state, and country.
In light of the recent 9111 tragedy and the ongoing danger arising from its wake, this
space is devoted to honor those, who through dedication, fulfilled their Civic duty,
even when faced with risk and peril, and now, regrettably, are no longer with us.
While these acts of selfless sacrifice will always be remembered; those who lost their
lives should be honored by never being forgotten.

SFPD NEW RECRUITS,
SFPOA MEMBERS, FAMILY, & FRIENDS

SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR

Are you tired of paying your LANDLORD'S mortgage???
Wouldn't you like to start building your OWN EQUITY???
Could you benefit from the TAX WRITE-OFFS associated
with owning your home???

Officer Tom Tang and his dog introduce
themselves to a few of the visiting
school children

NO $ DOWN

Speak to

(No KIDDING!) of these Satisfied

100% LTV PURCHASE
(REFINANCES O.K.)

80% FIRST +20% SECOND
(COMBINED)
ONLY 3 MONTHS RESERVE REQUIRED
(PLUS CLOSING COSTS, IF APPLICABLE)

NO PREPAYMENT PENALTY

The kids with Officer
Frank Clemens

- Recent Satisfied SFPOA & Police Clients (And The List Keeps Growing!!)

San Francisco PD:

Mike Oikiewicz
Insp. Leroy Lindo + Michael Nevin + Sgt. Michael Gallegos
Matthew Faliano + Kevin Rector + Lt. Jill Brophy
John Nevin + Michael Pera (Retired) + Sgt. Michelle Jean
Philip M. Pera + Insp. Ned P. Totah, Jr. + John A. Sterling (Retired)
Neil T. Fanene + Judy Soils + Oscar Padilla + Sgt. Eric Vintero
Melonee Alvarez + Insp. Gianrico Pierucci + Lorenzo Adamson
Kevin Jow + Mark Hutchings + Bob Duffield + Sgt. Vince Simpson
Sgt. Danny Lopez + Sgt. Jason Fox + Matt Made! + Patrick Cesari
Insp. Robert Totah + Sgt. Howard Weathersby + Michael Simmons
Dion McDonnell + Rob Terry + Al Cardenas + Brett Thorp
Bob Glembot + Sgt. Craig F. Tom + Richard J. O'Reilly
Nelson Artiga + Anthony M. Montoya + Michael Radanovich
SFPOA Journal Adv: David Dermer + Denise Sobiek
Daly City PD: Matthew Fox + Jeff Rodriguez + Keith Mattos
San Bruno PD: Mike Guldner + Tom Orsolini
CHIP: Julio Halog + Cliff Wilkerson
State of Calif.: Robert Gal, Supervising Investigator

Members of U.S. Treasury Dept. & Other Law Enforcement Agencies

PENINSUL

L ESTATE

Ask for ASH

ON, SFPD • BOUGHT
NEZ, SFPD • BOUGHT
N, EXEC. SEC. • SOLD & BOUGHT
FRANCIS GERME$I
STANFORD HOSPITAL • BOUGHT
DOMINIC REO,
LBERG VJICHELSON • BOUGHT
JUDY
Ffi
it
MPIC CLUB • BOUGHT
ALbFl
qREnREDJ • SOLD
VVITI-1
S
KEITH HEN
DON CALKIN, S.F.P.D.
KELLY FEW, SMALL BUsiNEQ WNER • SOLD
ACTIVE 20 YEARS
BROTHER OF

RIcHCALKS.FF.D.
ACTIVE 25 YEARS

(650)

248-HOME (4 63)

WWW.PENiNSULAREALESTATE,O
1169 BROADWAY, BuRUNGAME, CALIF. 94010
A•V•R
REALTY, INC. OFFICE: (650) 342-2073 • FAX: (650) 342-0428

K. GUJRAL, SENIOR FINANCING ADVISOR

(650) 616.0201
Or JAY To TA H, SENIOR LOAN CONSULTANT
(Cousin of Insp. Ned P. Totah, Jr., SFPD • Brother of Sam Totah, Asst. SFDA)

(650) 616.0212

mnw^^^^
MORTGAGE SERVICES
"THE RIGHT WAY TO FINANCE REAL ESTATE"

IR
REALTOR

112 PARK PLACE, MILLBRAE, CA. 94030
Broker licensed by the California Department of Real Estate
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POA Helps Keep Bayview Kids in the Game
Just at a time
when fears mount
that the City's Recreation and Parks Department is poised
to short-change the
children of the
Bayview, a POA contribution helps to
abate the sting of the
pending budget
cuts. In this photograph, Bayview District Police Captain,
Mike Puccinelli, presents a POA check to
an official of the
Bayview Rotary
Club. The $500 donation is earmarked
for baseball equipment for young ball
players in the district.
District 10 Supervisor, Sophie Maxwell, has been critical of budget cuts that
directly affect the recreational opportunities of the children in her district. She
also denounces the limited access that the children of Bayview have to the
district public swimming pools.
The POA also contributed an additional $500 to a Bayview community celebration for the opening of the newly refurbished MLK Swimming Pool at 3rd
and Carroll streets.

City and County Retirement Seminars
Open to all City Employees
Information submitted
by Dan Mahoney,
Personnel Division

The City and County Retirement
System is offering two types of retirement planning seminars to city employees. The first is the Year 2002 MidCareer Retirement Seminar, and the
second is the more common Pre-Retirement Seminar. Speakers at both
types of seminar include knowledgeable persons from S.F. Retirement System, S.F. Deferred Compensation Plan
(ING Financial Services), Health Service System, and Social Security.
Mid-Career Seminars
Mid-Career Seminars were developed for members who are within ten
years of retirement due to age and/or
service. This seminar covers topics
such as beneficiary designation, trusts,
benefits payable to your beneficiaries
upon death of a member prior to retirement, marriage dissolution and
possible benefits for former spouses
prior to retirement, buyback opportunities, Reciprocity (how it works), Deferred Compensation plan opportunities, and social security benefits.
The date and time for this seminar
is:
Tuesday, September 17, 2002, 0830
- 1600 hours. Registration deadline
is July 25, 2002.

Our Low Mortgage Rates
are just the beginning!
Some
The Board of Directors of the Bay
people
Area Law Enforcement Assistance
Fund (BALEAF) is planning to sponsor
know how
some events and would like your input
regarding what activities you
to save
might like to attend. Two of the possibilities under consideration:
big money
Holding a Grief Support Group
meeting
in early June
on their
Having a lunch or dinner social
mortgage,
Please contact us as soon as possible

The cost of the seminar is $10.00
per attendee. All C&C employees and
a guest are eligible to attend.
The seminar will be held at the
Ramada Plaza Hotel, 1231 Market St.
Pre-Retirement Seminar
The second type of seminar offered
is the standard Pre-Retirement Seminar, developed for employees whose
career with the city is ending. The topics covered and the list of speakers is
similar to those listed for the Mid-Career seminar.
The dates and times for these seminars are:
• Thursday September 12, 2002,
0830-1600 hours. Registration deadline is July 18, 2002.
• Wednesday, October 23, 2002,
0830-1600 hours. Registration deadline is August 13, 2002.
• Thursday, November 14, 2002,
0830-1600 hours. Registration deadline is September 20, 2002.
The cost of the seminar is $10.00
per attendee. All C&C employees and
a guest are eligible to attend.
The seminar will be held at the
Ramada Plaza Hotel, 1231 Market St.
For more information or an application form, contact the City and
County Retirement System, 30 Van
Ness Avenue, Suite 3000, San Francisco, CA 94103.

BALEAF News

and let us know what activities you
would be interested in attending.
Please tell us when would be best for
you, including days and times. Also,
if there are others that you know of
that would like to participate, please

Save $625 towards
closing costs*
Special Offer on
First & Second
Mortgages — Now
through June 2002!

Ask us about applying today!
*S

Services provided prior to closing (for example - appraisal and credit report) must be paid by loan applicant if loan is denied or retracted.
Drawing dales are April 301, May 31, and June 280, 2002. No purchase necessary to enter. One entry per person. Complete a postcard
with your name, address, daytime telephone number, and mail to: SF Police Credit Union, do Marketing (Mortgage), P0 Box 22210, SF, CA
94122-0212. Mast be age 21 or over to enter. SFPCU employees are not eligible. Winner will be notified by telephone and announced in
our APB newsletter.

415-564-3800 • 800-222-1391 • www.sfpcu.org
2550 Irving St., S.F., CA 94122
ibJ

Maloney Security uses Off Duty Police and
Retired Police Officers for armed positions.

For More Information Please Call Warren,

President of the 80th Recruit Class SFPD Academy
1055 Laurel Street, San Carlos, CA 94070
(650) 593-0163 • www.maloneysecurity.com

45

Duane Collins

45

(SFPD Retired)

1-800-400-9054
5 Collins Tax Consulting
Specializing In Law Enforcement
$ Family and Friends Welcome
Licensed and Bonded Since 1983
$
AVOID COSTLY MISTAKES
$ Have Your Tax Return Professionally Prepared

Maloney Security, Inc.
Calif. Lie. A-6670 PPO 7549

(Widow of Officer Barry R. Rosekind)
BALEAF Vice President
(bunnyl8dy@earthlink. net)
BALEAF
Post Office Box 22325
San Francisco, CA 94122

iINCOME TAX!

LENDER

Trade Show & Convention Specialists

Best regards,

Marilyn Rosekind

$555555

> Save lime and Money
> Quick & Easy Process
) 3 Chances to Win a 3 Day/2 Night Vacation Package**

jj' 1lI
__j,n

provide us with their contact information. We are hoping to include as
many people as possible in these activities.
Please contact me or BALEAF
through the information provided below. I look forward to hearing from
you and seeing you soon at an upcoming event.

5
$
$

I

MARK MORRIS TIRES
"PROPERTY INSURANCE - MY SPECIALTY"
Call David Santos, Ca. Lic. #0499496?

Santos-Cucalon Insurance Agency
Pier 27 Admin. Building • SF, CA 94111 • 415.433.5299
SFPD References: Officer Richard Aceret

& Officer Brian Barron

S

1200 Larkin Street
San Francisco, CA 94109
(415) 673-3441
DISTRIBUTORS
THE WORLD'CARSS FINEST
TIRES ANDVEHICLES.
WHEELS
FOR FOREIGN ANDOFDOMESTIC
AND RECREATION
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2002 California Peace Officers' Memorial
Sacramento Friday, May 3, 2002

NYPD Det. Sgt. Joe Keenan and his wife Jean,
PHOTC
Governor Gray Davis

PHOTO BY PAT BURKE

PHOTO BY VAL KIRWAN
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$3,500 raised for special athletes

San Francisco Cops Wait Tables for Special Olympics

Kyra Greenlaw, David Dockery Mary Espinosa and
Nelson Reyes

Sgt. Bob Guinan, Eric Wright retired
from the SF 49ers and Frank Achim

Sgt. Bob Guinan, Eric Wright,
Sgt. Michelle Craig and
Sgt. Rachael Kilshaw

Solo John Fulwood and
Sgt. John Fewer

Ticket in San Francisco
is from the

Solos George Fogarty, Eddie Dare, Frank Achim, Lt. Don Carlson, Sgt. Bob Guinan
and John Fuiwood with athlete Gema Barraza

SFPD
join us at a Benefit showing for

Special Olympics
at Lowes Theater at Metreon

fll
RIK

ESPN Ultimate X The Movie

A Touchstone Pictures
IMAX Feature
May 22,2002 @ 7:00 pm
tickets: $10.00 each

All proceeds benefit Special Olympics: for
information or tickets call (415) 552-2663

Eric Wright with some very special athletes: Gema Barraza, Robert Gargen, Allison
Gargen and Jason Romero
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RUNNERS
To carry the Special Olympics Torch through the streets of
San Francisco on Wednesday June 5th.
Form a team and represent your station or unit.
Ask your co workers, friends and family to sponsor you by pledging $1 a mile.
Contact Sgt. Bob Guinan at Co K (998-4535)

Join the proud tradition of supporting the Special Olympics

Special Olympics
Torch Run

San Francisco
JU
his year Torch Run San Francisco will be joined by Keena
Turner, Eric Wright and Roger Craig of the San Francisco
49ers, the San Francisco Giants and Radio Station KFRC.
Motorized Cable Cars will be provided by Bauer's Transportation
Services for those runners that will need a brief rest.
So form a team and represent the San Francisco Police Department on Wednesday, June 5th. The run will start at the
Golden Gate Bridge and end at Justin Herman Plaza. Come out
and join the fun and raise funds for Special Olympics by asking
your co workers, friends and family to sponsor you with a pledge
of a dollar a mile.

Contact Sgt. Bob Guinan at Co K (998-4535)
for more information on joining the fun.

Special Olympics
Calendar Of Events
May 22nd @ 7 P.M. a Benefit Showing of
ESPN Ultimate X The Movie
at Loew's Theaters at Metreon
June 3rd 11am to 9pm
•c:t &
Tip A Cop
with the San Francisco 49ers
at Paragon and MoMo's
Restaurants
June 5th @ 9 am Torch Run San Francisco
Golden Gate Bridge to Justin Herman Plaza H
Joins us and share in the proud tradition
of supporting Special Olympics

Contact the Special Olympics Hotline @ 734-3023
for information & registration on these events.
If you are unable to join us but would like to support
the Special Olympics Athletics you can send
your tax deductible contribution to:
Special Olympic do SFPOA at 501 7th Street, San Francisco, CA 94103
Special Olympics Sponsor Form

Name:
Address:
Amt: $

Checks payable to Special Olympics
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Captain Gregory Corrales
Mission Police Station

Mn

Steve Thoma
Mission Station Community
Coordinator
Dear Fellow Officers:
On behalf of all New York City
police officers, I wish to express our
sincere gratitude for your kindness
and generosity. Your check in the
RE: SFPOA Building Complex
Dear Chief Lau,
amount of $85,000 for our Widows
Dear Mr. Ho,
I wanted to express my appreciaand Children's Fund is especially
This is a letter of intent to enter
tion to Officers Andrew Cohen and
meaningful to us particularly in this
into
a
long-term
lease
at
the
new
Bob Mammone for providing
time of tremendous need. It will
SFPOA
building
at
510
Seventh
Street
"Hearts" videos for use in our inenable us to continue the fine
in
San
Francisco.
We
have
been
a
structional program. These excellent
programs established by the fund,
tenant
in
the
SFPOA's
building
for
4
productions not only highlight the
such as providing scholarship grants,
years and would like to remain in
lives and duties of San Francisco
holiday gifts and other financial
the neighborhood. Based upon our
police officers, but also illustrate the
assistance for the families of police
reality and experiences of our profes- needs we are required to be close to
the Hall of Justice. We feel we have a officers killed in the performance of
sion in general. "Women on Patrol"
duty.
true understanding of both the
is the type of local production that I
It is because of thoughtful people
believe deserves a San Francisco Film neighborhood and the potential
like you that police officers will
market for our legal services. We are
festival award nomination!
never fail to rise to the occasion and
excited about the possibilities, and
Our students will benefit from
risk their lives in defense of the
viewing the fruits of Officer Cohen's would like to express our praise for
community they serve.
the design and layout of the new
and Officer Mammone's labor. The
All the members of the PBA are
building.
exposure for SFPD will additionally
grateful for your support and for
We look forward to working with
provide a recruitment emphasis for
your help in brightening the lives of
you on finalizing the arrangement.
future officers. Thank you.
Thom Bateman these families.
Raymond Hill, Professor
Fraternally,
Santa Rosa Junior College California Community Dispute Services
Patrick J. Lynch, President
Patrolmen's Benevolent Association
City of New York
Dear Chris and Marty [Halloran],
Thanks for your generous donation to the Mission Easter Egg Hunt
May 1, 2002
co-sponsored by St. John's EducaAcker Leather Works
Commissioner Raymond Wong
tional Thresholds Center and MisUpholstery
Veterans
Affairs Commission
sion Police Station.
Dan Acker
City & County of San Francisco
The Fifth Annual Egg Hunt was a
Interior Restoration • Con y. Tops • Furniture
huge success. An estimated 500 kids
1641 Jackson St. • San Francisco, CA 94109
(415) 931-1288
came to gather candy and have their Commissioner Wong:
This letter is to thank you, Mr. &
picture taken with the Easter Bunny.
Mrs. Rene Champagne and the
We appreciate your continuing
members of District #15 of the
support of this event and look
Veterans of Foreign Wars for the
forward to many more Easter Egg
bookkeeping
honor of receiving your annual
Hunts
in
the
future.
service
Ethel Siegel Newlin, Loyalty Award presented to Officer
Evy Pearce
SJETC David Herman and myself last
1777 Pine St. #402, S.F., CA 94109 441-7302
Sunday, April 28th at the San Francisco War Memorial Building.
I was extremely gratified to receive
your beautiful plaque and the
accompanying proclamation from
Mr. Leland Yee of the San Francisco
Board of Supervisors. I know I speak
•. General Civil Litigation
•:• Personal Injury
for the Fire and Paramedic recipients
+ Employment Law (Discrimination, Sexual Harassment, Retaliation)
as well when I tell you how touched
we were by the program and the
ROBERT TAYAC
acknowledgment of our work by the
ATTORNEVATLAW
members of the Veterans of Foreign
Former S FPollce Officer/Inspector (1986-2001)
Wars. It is an extraordinary honor
when
a person is recognized by a
TEL. (415) 552-6000
877 Bryant Street, Suite 300
group
of men and women who
FAx. (415) 552-6099
San Francisco, CA 94103

bottom
.
me

"Professionalism &
Respect = Total Sales
Satisfaction"

SSA

Since 1906

$2,000.00
Rebate On All
ISUZUS
OrO% APR Up
To 60 Months

Isuzu

New & Used
Purchase or Lease

PONTIAC ®
BUICK®Jeep/ Eagle

CHRYSLER / Plymouth We have 9 New Car/Truck

MTRuCK

Lines & over 200 Used
Vehicles at Fleet Prices!!

Call Jack or Carlos for more information or an appointment.

themselves are heroes in their own
right.
I also would like to thank Captain
Michael Yalon and Lieutenant
Donald Carlson for submitting my
name to Chief Lau for this award, as
well as my personal thanks to
Deputy Chief Heather Fong, Commander Gregory Suhr and Police
Captains Gregory Corrales and Alex
Fagan for taking time on what
should have been a quiet Sunday at
home, to show their support for
Officer Herman and myself by being
present for our awards.
I sincerely hope that the next
thirty-three years of my career with
the SFPD warrant the respectful
acknowledgment you gave the first
half of my law enforcement career. I
remain...
Respectfully yours
Sgt. Rene LaPrevotte #946
San Francisco-Police Department
Solo Motorcycle Division
May 2, 2002
Mr. Chris Cunnie, President
San Francisco Police Officers'
Association
510 - 7th Street
San Francisco, California 94103
Dear Chris,
On behalf of The Guardsmen, I
would like to thank you and the San
Francisco Police Officers' Association
for your generous contribution to
our organization's Campership Fund.
Because of your contribution,
twelve underprivileged children of
the San Francisco Bay Area will be
afforded an opportunity to spend
two weeks at summer camp in 2002.
Last year, because of contributions
like yours, we were able to send over
4,500 children to summer camp.
Along with sending to summer
camp, we also provide monetary
grants to local organizations which
positively impact at risk youth in our
communities. We are a proud sponsor of the San Francisco Police
Department's Fishing Program and
Wilderness Program.
As a member of the POA, it makes
me extremely proud of the generosity we have shown in our past and
current involvement with The
Guardsmen Campership Fund. I
have observed firsthand the hope
and joy children experience in
attending The Guardsmen sponsored
camps through my work with The
Guardsmen.
Thank you for your continued
support!
Sincerely,
Inspector Joe Engler
Burglary Detail
850 Bryant Street, Room 405
San Francisco, California 94103
May 2, 2002
Chris Cunnie President
San Francisco Police Officers
Association
510 7th Street
San Francisco, California 94103
Dear President Cunnie
I was pleased to read, in the San
Francisco Chronicle April 29, 2002
edition, that Captain George Stasko
death was declared as in the line of
duty by Administrative Law Judge
Michael Cohen.
I have enclosed a copy of a letter I
wrote to the editor, of the San
Francisco Examiner, on February 4,
1999, in response to their editorial,
"Death Of A Cop." Common sense
dictates what possibly happened on
that tragic night and I feel that my
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POA Vice President Gary Delagnes presents an award to Jazz Banks, student body
president, Edison Charter Academy, while principal, Vincent Charles Matthews
looks on. Jazz and her classmates raised $3173.75 for the NYPD relief fund. This
school is made up of inner city kids who come from mostly poor families and they
PHOTO BY BOB MAMMOME
raised more money then any other school in the Bay area.

PA,
I ^Ml^ I
I

Stasko fell asleep and that caused the
accident. I feel that it must have
been a real slow news day for the
print and broadcast media to jump
on this story and besmirch a man
who can not now defend himself. It
would be far better if this story had
any earthly value, to wait until an
independent investigation took
place and the true facts were brought
out.
In all the years that George Stasko
gave of himself, to the community
he served, I never once saw him get
any attaboy's from the media.
I knew George Stasko and he was
everything good that has been said
Paul R. Wallace about him, he cared. I will miss him.

assessment of the incident is close to
the truth.
I am submitting this article and a
copy of my previous letter to the
Police and Firemen's Insurance
Association to possibly have their
Board Of Directors grant a $1000
line of duty death benefit to George's
widow. As you know I was successful,
in this kind of submission, for the
widows of Officers Brookbush and
Dougherty, in year 2000.
I will keep you informed on this
and if the award is made I will be
asking you for your help in contacting Linda Stasko for the presentation.

Paul R. Wallace

PFIA Agent
San Francisco, California
Dear Chris—
February 4, 1999
Letters To The Editor
San Francisco Examiner
P0 Box 7260
San Francisco, California 94120
Editor,

Responding to your editorial of
February 3, 1999 "Death Of a cop." I
have to agree, that it doesn't all add
up if we are to believe that Stasko's
blood alcohol level was .36 percent.
At that level Stasko would have been
unable to operate a vehicle for one
block let alone drive from San
Francisco to Todd Road, an approximate distance of 50 miles, without
getting into an accident long before
he reached the scene of his demise.
Knowing the route that Stasko had
to take to get to Santa Rosa, which is
full of up hill down hill left and
right hand turns, convinces me that

Robert

Alvarez,

Catering Director
Lic #926193

Supreme

CATERING

Please extend our heartfelt thanks
to the SFPOA Community Services
Committee for their vote of confidence and generous contribution.
This donation will benefit the St.
John's Tutoring Center field trip
fund. Your organization helps makes
it possible to show the young people
a world outside their everyday
experience.
We are grateful for our longstanding relationship with the
SFPOA and look forward to many
more years of working together to
brighten the lives of children and
youth in The Mission.
Sincerely,
Ethel Siegel Newlin
Community Liaison
St. John's Educational
Threshholds Center

Dear President Lynch The San Francisco Police Officers'

Association's fundraising efforts for
the survivors of our fallen law
(Corbett)
SUBJECT: AB 131
enforcement brothers and sisters in
(Scott)
SB 657
New York City have continued over
AB 1122 (Corbett)
the last six months. On behalf of the
2,200 rank and file members of the
SFPOA, I am proud to present to you Dear Governor Davis:
On behalf of the San Francisco
a check for $25,000 for the families
Police Officers' Association we urge
of the Port Authority officers, and
$16,000 for the families of the NYPD your approval of the above three
bills which, when enacted, will bring
officers lost in the World Trade
California State law into conformity
Center.
with the Federal Economic Growth
These donations are a continuing
and Tax Relief Reconciliation Act of
expression of our gratitude to those
2001.
who made the ultimate sacrifice.
These 3 bills will allow our memSince September 11, there has been a
bers to fully participate in the
tremendous outpouring of grief and
support, not only from the SFPD, but deferred compensation plan offered
by the City and County of San
also from the entire Bay Area comFrancisco.
munity for the heroes we lost in the
Thank you for your consideration,
terrorist attacks and those they left
Sincerely,
behind.
San
Francisco
Police
Officers'
Although we are 3,000 miles away,
Association
we share your pain as fellow law
Chris Cunnie, President
enforcement officers. Please know
Michael
S.
Hebel, Welfare Officer
that we will always be there for our
New York family.
Sincerely,
Chris Cunnie, President
San Francisco Police Officers'
Association

Annette McKnight Hair Care At Its Finest

5210 Mission St.
San Francisco

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Cell Phone.' 415.385.5549

4Ji
1040A Stockton St,,

A

521 Cortland Ave., San Francisco, CA 94110
'i# : (415) 989-4817

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

G CONTACT Us FOR ALL OF YOUR TAX
& ACCOUNTING NEEDS
INDIVIDUALS & SMALL BUSINESSES

"Super-Delicious Charbroiled Chicken is Our Specialty"
Unique Table Service
Picnics
Buffets
We will add excitement
to any outdoor picnic
with Live Entertainment
OR
on the spot cooking,

Our professional staff will
wait on you hand and foot,
from beginning to end.
We furnish all china, linen, etc.

We base our Menus on your taste. We must tell you though... We like to be different!!

Full- or self-service Hors D'oeuvres for any size group 5artending service is also available,
"Fantastic food & first- rate service I recommend Supreme catering fo any & all occooniz'
- Lit William Murray, SFPD (aster the uoren* catei&SFLassm POA a 515 5100 & '01 Onto de Mayo 1-a7hea)

(415) 285-4599

CAROL KEANE & ASSOCIATES

415.337.5750

Buffets Picnics • Table Service
Cocktail Buffets & Hors D'oeuvres

Italian
Mexican
French
Texas Style
Hoilday Dishes

Salon Last Resort

Kang Hua Trading Inc.
San Francisco, CA 94108

if
SUPREME CA TERING

April 26, 2002
Governor Gray Davis
Sacramento, CA 95814

ARE OUR SPECIALTY!

• OVER 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE

LET US HELP YOU
MINIMIZE YOUR TAXES!
FACSIMILE: 925-937-5202
TELEPHONE: 925-937-5200

CAROL M. KEANE, CPA
WIFE OF JOHN KEANE
NAR(- wics DivisioN, SFPD

E - MAIL: CAROL@EASTBAYCPA.COM

700 Ygnacio Valley Road, #360

• Walnut Creek, California 94596
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CHILD'S TICKET
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ERAL ADMISSION SECTION
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Half Moon Bay • Across from Half Moon Bay Marina (US I & Capistrano)
Wed., May 15 at 4:30 & 7:30pm0 Thurs., May 16 at 4:30 & 7:30pm
Pacifica • Sanchez Art Center - 1220 Linda Mar Blvd. 6 Sponsored by the Pacifica Chamber of Commerce
Fri., May 17 at 7:30pm • Sat., May 18 at 10:00am & 1:00pm & 4:00pm S Sun., May 19 at 12:00 noon & 3:00pm
Martinez 6 Martinez Marina Waterfront Park 6 Sponsored by the Martinez Area Chamber of Commerce
Mon., May 20 at 4:30 & 7:30pm S Tues., May 21 at 4:30 & 7:30pm
Hercules 6 Hercules Creekside Center 6 Sponsored by the Rodeo & Hercules Chamber of Commerce
Wed., May 22 at 4:30 & 7:30pm S Thurs., May 23 at 4:30 & 7:30pm

Novato 6 St. Vincent's Grounds (Marinwood/St. Vincent's Dr. off 101, So. of Hwy 37) 6 Sponsored by the Rotary Club of Novato Sunrise
Fri., May 24 at 4:30 & 7:30pm S Sat., May 25 at 1:30 & 4:30 & 7:30pm S Sun., May 26 at 1:30 & 4:30pm S Mon., May 27 at 1:30 & 4:30pm
Petaluma 6 Sonoma - Mann County Fairgrounds
Tues., May 28 at 4:30 & 7:30pm S Wed., May 29 at 4:30 & 7:30pm • Thurs., May 30 at 4:30 & 7:30pm
Santa Rosa 6 Sonoma County Fairgrounds - Brookwood Lot 6 Sponsored by the Sonoma County Fair & Expo
Fri., May 31 at 7:30pm • Sat., June 1 at 1:30 & 4:30 & 7:30pm • Sun., June 2 at 1:30 & 4:30 & 7:30pm

Union City 6 Kennedy Community Park 6 Sponsored by Union City, Centro de Servicios, & the Police Activities League of Union City
Thurs., June 6 at 7:30pm S Fri., June 7 at 4:30 & 7:30pm S Sat., June 8 at 1:30 & 4:30 & 7:30pm • Sun., June 9 at 1:30 & 4:30pm

ORDER TICKETS TODAY! • CHARGE BY PHONE
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Circus Chimera
is Proud to Support the
S. F. Police Officers' Association'.
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Lost Wallet of SF Officer Arrives Home after 51 years
Staff Report

On April 18, 2002, Officer Romeo
dela Vega of the Fencing Detail received a package from a person who
lives in Tucson, Arizona. In the package were an old worn-down wallet and
a letter. The individual who wrote the
letter, Mr. Robert Kupbens, aged 79, explained that he found the wallet in a
phone booth in Bakersfield, California
—in 1951!
Way back then, soldier Robert
Kupbens put the wallet in his army
jacket, thinking that he would turn it
into authorities later. Fate interceded,
however, when Kupbens found himself the victim of an auto accident later
that day. He subsequently forgot about
the found property.
When he arrived home, Kupbens
hung his jacket in a closet. Months
later his mom bought a tall dresser
cabinet and placed it in front of the
closet. For the next 51 years, the jacket
and wallet hung forgotten deep inside
the closet behind the cabinet.
Fifty-one years later, Mr. Kupbens
found the old army jacket with the
wallet still inside. He spread the con-

tents out across a table and found the ther is also named John,
name of the owner on a US Coast and he too is a retired San
Guard Reserve identification. The Francisco police officer.
Sergeant John Payne
name on the card was John Payne. The
ID card also listed the man's employer telephoned Mr. Kupbens
as the San Francisco Police Depart- and expressed his and his
ment. Kupbens dutifully - albeit be- father's gratitude. He also
latedly - mailed the wallet and its thanked the Arizona resicontents to the SFPD. Upon its arrival dent for enclosing a perat the Hall of Justice, the package was sonal check for sixty dolhanded over to Officer dela Vega for lars. It seems that the wallet had that much cash in
follow-up,
Dela Vega did not have to look far it when Kupbens was going
to find the rightful
owner. In fact, a fast
phone call to the
Alameda County District Attorney's office
connected him with
Investigator John
Payne, a recently retired sergeant from
the SFPD, and the
grandson of the late
John Payne who lost
the wallet so many
years ago.
Sergeant John

Payne responded to John M. Payne, John's grandfather, was a member-in-good -

dela Vega's office and standing of the Widows' and Orphans'Aid Association,
retrieved the bit of having judiciously paid his monthly $1.00 dues.
family history. His
grandfather died when John was a through the contents. He pocketed the
young boy, but John was anxious to cash and wrote the check, fearing it
claim the wallet and respond directly was not prudent to send cash in the
to his father's home to show him the mail. It might, after all, be lost or stofound property. Sergeant Payne's fa- len!
Special Discount for SFPD &SFPOAJ6umal Readers:

SEE ME FOR ALL OF YOUR
SAN FRANCISCO
REAL ESTATE NEEDS REAL ESTATE "I'LL TREAT YOU LIKE FAMILY!"
555 Castro Street
San Francisco, CA 94114
415-861-5200 FAX 431-1300
www.herth.com

Recent retiree, Sgt. John Payne, goes
through the contents of his grandfather's recently returned lost wallet.

JIM LUDLOW, SFPD Retired
Realtor®

861-5222 Ext. 225

i PRO-GROUP

I CELLULAR
I Continuing to Provide & Service Your
Cellular Needs from our Location Q:

I'

Laser Video
@ Geary.SF
-------

i 6033 Geary Boulevard, SF, CA 94121
1 Tel: 415.668.6108 Fax: 415.668.2926
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rId-cIass trainina. vomi can fly.

Join the Arthritis Foundation's Joints in Motion marathon
training team and run a marathon in -

4

"Lake Tahoe"
We are looking for members of the SFPOA/SFPD to run or walk a
marathon or organize a team and start training herein the bay area.

As a participant you will raise funds to fight arthritis the number one cause
of disability. We will provide the 20-week training program, entrance fee
into the race, weekend hotel accommodations, and team gear. You make
a difference everyday, now make a difference of a lifetime!

Flash your badge...
for a cup of regular coffee.
Adhritis Foundations

Coppa D'oro features:
Organic Free Trade Coffees - Fine Teas
Pastries - Soups - Salads - Sandwiches

Somewhere out there, there's a finish line waiting for you!

3166 24th St., S.F., CA 94110
415-826-8003

Teams are forming now, call 415-356-1147, or visit www.arthritis.org
and start training with us for the journey of a lifetime.

Internet Access
Member of an SFPD Family

I

C&C Offers Veterans Services

Health Alert

Worker's Compensation
Claim For Tuberculosis
I have also learned that according
to the California Labor Code, section
3212.6, tuberculosis is considered job
related for public safety officers. Therefore, I am notifying this department
to file a worker's compensation claim
to seek reimbursement for expenses
related to this job related infection.
I know that there are many memSome time ago, I received free TB
testing at the Tenderloin Task Force bers of our department who tested
with a positive result. The test was con- positive who are not receiving treatducted by our Health Department, yet ment and who do not know that conno one advised me that a positive re- tracting TB is presumed by law to be
suit is job related for police officers. I job related. These officers risk fullwas told to seek a private physician. blown infections later in life.
Please file the proper forms so that
None of the doctors I consulted at the
time advised me to seek treatment. worker's compensation will cover this
Most, including the head of infectious situation instead of my private insurdiseases at Mt. Zion, said, "Don't worry ance. Additionally, please notify all
about it." Many SFPD members were members of this department to get
tested for TB, as they work in a highly
tested positive at the time.
I have since received advice from infectious pocket geographically, and
my doctor to begin treatment rather inform our members that treatment
than incurring full blown TB and be- will be provided by worker's compencoming infectious later in life. TB can sation as this diseases is considered by
be life threatening.
law to be job related.

Editor's note: The following text is excerpted from a department memo. A copy
of the memo was submitted to POA Welfare Officer, Mike Hebel as an alert to the
members. The name of the writer has been
withheld. The headline has been added.
- RS

Ucdôckyotu

potential
Degree Programs for
Law Enforcement
Professionals!
The University of San Francisco offers
undergraduate and graduate degrees for
Law Enforcement professionals designed
for working adults at all levels of law
enforcement.

Information Meetings
about the programs
are held throughout
the Spring.
To meet with an advisor or for more
information, please contact us at:

415-422-2090
www.cps.usfca.edu
(50 units of previous college credit required
to start undergraduate program)
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University of San Francisco
Lone Mountain campus
2800 Turk Blvd, SF, CA
(bet. Parker & Masonic)
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Types of VA Benefits, State of
California
The State of California honors their
veterans by providing and administering benefits they have earned as honorably discharged veterans. These benefits are administered by the California Department of Veterans Affairs
(CDVA) located in Sacramento. The
SFCVSO has all the information and
applications to assist veterans, their
dependents, and survivors obtain
these benefits as residents of this State.
The SFCVSO staff is accredited
claims representatives of CDVA and are
therefore recognized as knowledgeable
agents in assisting claimants with their
claims for VA & CDVA benefits.
Being an honorably discharged veteran residing in the State of California
entities you to apply for the following
State administered benefits:
• College Fee Waiver program
• Veterans license Plates (Non Vet
Also)
• State Veterans Homes: Yountvilie,
Barstow & Chula Vista (Residential
Care Facilities for elderly and disabled veterans)
• CALVET Home Loan Program
• Basic Sport Fishing License
• State Parks Permit
• Property Tax Exemption
Please give us a call for more details
on these and more benefits for the
California Veteran!

Programs & Agencies
The following programs and agen-

cies are frequently used by San Francisco County Veterans and the
SFCVSO:
• US Department of Veterans Affairs
- www.va.gov
• VA Regional Office (Oakland) www.va-oakland.com 1-800-8271000
• San Joaquin Valley National Cemetery 209-584-1040
• VA Insurance Center —1-800-6698477
• VA Debt Management center - 1800-827-0648
• VA Medical Center, Ft. Miley 415221-4810
• CHAMPVA —1-800-733-8387
• Vet Center —415-749-7450
• 13th & Mission VA Clinic —415551-7300
• Women Veterans Outreach Clinic 415-551-7372 or 551-7373
• SWORDS TO PLOWSHARES 415252-4787
For more information, contact the
SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY VETERANS SERVICE OFFICE A Division of
the Department of Aging & Adult Services
875 Stevenson Street, Suite 250
San Francisco, CA 94103
Wallace Levin, Honorary
County Veterans Service Officer
Cheryl D. Cook, Asst. CVSO/Office
Manager
415-554-7100
415-554-7101 (fax)
1-800-807-5799 (California Only)
Office Hours: Monday– Friday
8:00am to Noon
1:00pm to 5:00pm
sfcvso.sf.gov.org
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PET CORNER
by Deborah Braden,
Southern Station

Hi, my name is Pork Chop and I desperately need a home and a lot of love!
In December, while I was a very
small puppy, I was being used by drugdealing street gang members as training bait for much bigger pit bulls. The
gang members were training the bigger pit bulls by attacking me.

Now, I really need a home and
someone to love me. I am very
friendly. I get along with other dogs
and I am not aggressive. I love my toy
teddy bear. I have a lot of energy and
love long walks with people.
While I am not happy about the fact
I was neutered, this will make things
easier for you.
I love people and want to be around
them all the time. My foster parents
have fallen in love with me. I stand
on my hind legs to hug and kiss them.
I sit when I am told and am used to
sleeping in a kennel. I am working on
being housebroken. I bark when I need
to go outside. My bark is not very loud.
My foster parents think those gang
members clipped my vocal cords.
If you have a lot of love in your
heart and some room in your home, I
would love to come live with you. I
prefer someone working in public
safety so that I don't end up back in a
gang being used for bait or fighting.
You can find out more about me by
calling my foster parents:
Don or Dorothy Shurtleff
650-369-6310
Please think about giving me a place
in your home. I bond very quickly and
am loyal and loving.

My little body was full of dog bites
and infection and I was suffering from
starvation. Fortunately, the Police and
a U.S. Customs Agent rescued me.
They took me to a doggie doctor and
got me well again. While I have some
scars, I have all of my puppy shots and
am healthy again.

CPC members help train police horses to tolerate noise and crowds. ihe training is
on-going, but the use of the Mounted Unit in demonstrations is becoming more
commonplace in light of the political issues of the day.

What Comes Around Can Go Around!

When you get ads in your phone or coupon to Citibank. If you didn't get
utility bill, include them with the pay- anything else that day, then just send
them their application back!
ment. Let them throw it away.
When you get those pre-approved If you want to remain anonymous,
letters in the mail for everything from just make sure your name isn't on anycredit cards to 2nd mortgages and junk thing you send them. You can send it
like that, most of them come with back empty if you want to just to keep
postage paid return envelopes, right? them guessing! Eventually, the banks
Well, why not get rid of some of your and credit card companies will begin
other junk mail and put it in these cool getting all their junk back in the mail.
Let's let them know what it's like to get
little envelopes!
Send an ad for your local chimney junk mail.
cleaner to American Express. Or a pizza
'Thanks For A

.4

4

Job Well Done - It's Appreciated!"

CANYON

JOSEPH F. BERTAIN

PACIFIC
MANAGEMENT

577 SECOND STREET, SLATE 202
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94107

PROUD SUPPORTER OF THE SFPOA/SFPD THANK-YOU FOR A JOB WELL DONE!
- SERVING THE SFPD SINCE 1972 AUDIOLOGICAL SERVICES

VICE PRESIDENT

TEL 415.495-3676
FAX 415.495-4396

Jones, Clifford, Johnson
& Johnson LLP
Specia.iz;ng in Workers' Compensation,
Personal Injury and Retirement
for "On-Duty" and "Off-Duty" Injuries

OF SAN FRANCISCO

ROBERT GNAM
KIMBERLY L. WEBB, M.S.
• Police PlC Radio Earpieces, Cords, Receivers

0t Loud Enough
. Try Our "New"

$ Radio Cords for SFPD Digital Radios

* Certified Specialists Workers' Compensation Law
State Bar of California

$ Shooter's Plugs/Earplugs
* Surveillance Microphones

415,431.5310 Toll Free: 888.625.2251

* Workman's Comp Hearing Tests/Hearing Aids
VISA

SALES • SERVICES • REPAIRS
ALL MODELS AND TYPES

NOW WITH THREE LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU:
WHEEL CHAIR ACCESS • FREE PARKING (CALIFORNIA ST. LOCATION ONLY)

100 Van Ness Ave. 19th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94102

346-6886

421-5171
929 CLAY • DOWNTOWN
BETWEEN POWELL & SOCKTON

LOCATED IN WELLS FARGO SQUARE
3150 CALIFORNIA • BETWEEN LYON & PRESIDIO

755-7552

(650)
SETON MEDICAL CENTER • 1800 SULLIVAN • DALY CITY
LICENSED BY THE STATE MEDICAL BOARD

You

Francis V. Clifford *
Yale I. Jones *
Kenneth G. Johnson Steger P. Johnson
Christopher C Dehner
Alexander J. Wong

I Hear The Difference!

Since 1959

NOTICE
Making a false or fraudulent workers' compensation claim is a
felony subject to up to 5 years in prison or a fine of up to $50,000
or double the value of the fraud, whichever is greater, or by both
imprisonment and fine.
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PAL CORNER
For additional information,
phone PAL at 415-401-4666
or visit us at www.sfpal.org

SAN FRANCISCO

PAL Soccer
The PAL Soccer kicked off on April
6th with 145 teams. Games are played
on Saturdays at Beach Chalet, City
College, Grattan, Lowell High School,
Morton, Oceanview, Polo Fields, Sutter
and West Sunset. The following are the
teams:
U8 Girls South Division
S.G. Lady Blue Knights
Prancing Ponies
- Rocket Girls
Earthquakers
Dutch Tulips
Cubs
S.G. Lady Knights
U8 Boys South Division
SF Tigers
JC Chivas Reserves
Olympique-Marseille
JC Chivitas

PAL
Revolution
Cheetahs
Polar Bears
UlO Boys East Division
SF Fog
Egrets
Dragons
PHS Piranhas
Mission Little Eagles
Lions
UlO Girls West Division
Mountain Kickers
Rainbow Stars
Revolution
JCC Thunder
Penguins
Pink Panthers
Rooftop Rainbows
Hurricanes
Mission Jamestown
UlO Girls North Division

U8 Girls West Division

JCC Clash
Fog Bears
SVDP Tigers
SG Wee Knights
Wildcat
Kickers

Wild Eagles
Fireballs
Snapdragons
JCC Cyclones
Blue Angels
Firedragons
Mission Chicas Shockers
Cougars

U8 Boys West Division

Dragons
Firedragons
Cobras
Sharks
Riverplate
U8 Boys North Division
Aftershocks
Mission Destroyers
Mission Little Dragons
Half Moon Bay Strikers
Mission Chivas United
UlO Girls South Division
Green Giants
Super Tornados
Wildcat
Big Green
Mission Dolphins

t

UlO Boys North Division
Renegades
Mission Angels Jr
JC Chivas Reserve
Mission Lobos
Golden Dragons
Rooftop Raptors 1
Old Bandits
Under 10 Boys Blue Division

Huricanes
Gold-Cais Firedragons
Teal-Firedragons
SSF Dolphins
Geckos
UlO Boys South Division

Mission Cruz Azul United
JC Chivas Jr

UlO Boys West Division
Riverplate
Town United
Lightnings
Jamestown
Bears

U14 Girls West Division
Black Beauties
Tasmanian Devils
SF City Phantoms
Comets
Lupines
Mission Jamestown Cougars
Shamrock Rovers

U12 Boys West Division
Mighty Yodas
SF Glens
SSF Diamonds
Mission Jamestown United
U12 Girls North Division
Stompers
SF City Panthers
Sea Stars
Sunrises
DC United
U12 Boys North Division

Mustangs
Hawks
San Francisco Storm
San Francisco Aftershocks
Mission Deportivo Cruz Azul
Town Eagles
U12 Girls South Division
Comets
Brazilian Orchids
Hornets
Leaping Leopards
Mission Jamestown
Firebolts
U12 Boys South Division
Mission Latin Heart
SFVSC Shooting Stars
Mission Shocker Jr
Angels
JC Mexico Jr
Purple Pythons
Mission St. Mary's Xtreme

U14 Boys West Division
SF City Chargers
Mission Dragons
Falcons
DC United
Soccer East (U16-U18) Division
Comets
Mission Garfields
JC Deportivo Chivas
Jaguars
Olympians
Albion Vikings
SF Vikings 85
San Francisco Elite

Help Us Keep Kids In Sports
And Out Of Trouble...
Donate to the San Francisco Police
Activities League (PAL) which has kept
underprivileged kids off the streets
since 1958. Donate your car, truck,
boat and more (running or not, restrictions apply). Receive full tax deduction, free pick up and we handle DMV
paperwork. Call 1-800-677-1744.

PAL Judo
Year round activity for boys and girls
ages 7- 17 at the PAL Gym, 3309 26th
Street. Call 415-401-4666 for more information.

S.H.D.
Operation Dream's "Dream Walk 2002"
Get out those walking shoes and get ready for Dream Walk 2002 —
a 5K walk around Lake Merced in San Francisco on Saturday, June 8, 2002
to raise funds for Operation Dream's Programs that benefit children
from low income households, here in San Francisco.

Internet Access

Registration begins @ 7:30 am • Walk begins @ 9:00 am Fee: $10.00

System Upgrades

On-Site Maintenance

To Pre-Register, or to get a Sponsorship Form, Please Contact.
S.F.P.D. Operation Dream
3401 17th Street, San Francisco, CA 94110
or Call us at: (415) 671-3156

BETA NINETIES COMPUTER INC.
wecanforyou

U14 Boys South Division
SF City Scorpions
Mission Lion King
Mission Los Tigres
Mission Shockers
Lasers

CustomSystems

For other computer configurations & accessories, please call.

We're the leader in
\CIlsmer service

U12 Girls West Division
Meteors
Blue Bears
Snapdragons
Mission Yellow Jackets
Snow Leopards

Business Computers
Networking Solutions

L..J .

turnaround
Wedoeverything

U14 Girls South Division
Daisies
SF City Tigers
SF Shockers
SF Vikings United 88/89

Come and Take Part in

• Intel Pentium 4 1.7GHz Processor
• Pentium 4 AGP/PCI ATX MainBoard
r---• P-4 CPU Cooling Fan & Heat Sink Unit
?OA Journal
256MB PCi 33 SDRAM Memory
Special• 40.0GB ATN100 Hard Disk Drive
/ FREE 10-Pack
1
• 1.44MB (3/2"
) Floppy Disk Drive
INTEL
Of Enhanced Ultra ATN100 IDE Controller1'
P ENTIUM •• 10/100
PCI Ethernet Network Card
'1.7GHZ • 56K V.90 PCI Fax/Modem
SYSTEM • Integrated 16-Bit Stereo Sound Card
SPECIAL • Altec Lansing AVS200 Stereo Speakers
• ATI Xpert2000 PRO AGP SVGA Card w/32MB
• 24/10/40X Rewritable CD-ROM Drive • 16X DVD-ROM Drive
• 2 Hi-Speed Serial Ports, 1 Enhanced Printer Port, & 2 USB Ports
• Enhanced ATX Tower Case with 300W U/L Power Supply
• Keytronic 104 PS2 Enhanced Quiet Keyboard
• PS2 2-Button Internet Mouse & Pad
• Microsoft Windows XP Home CD Software Total: $849.00 + tax
Options — 19" .27mm 1280x1024 SVGA Color Monitor: $219.00 + tax
17" .27mm 1280x1024 SVGA Color Monitor: $159.00 + tax

Fast Efficient
Service
•Wedoquick

Mission El Salvador
JC Chivitas
Mission Black Panthers
SH Lions
Mission Golden Boys

180 Howard St. • San Francisco, CA 94105

(415) 974-1188
Fax: (415) 974-1575
E-mail: beta90@beta90.com
Price subject to change w/o notice. Not responsible for typographical errors.
Pentium is a registered trademark of Intel Corporation.

C,Mon

Office Hours:

Our goal is for Each Participant to
Sign-Up 10 People (or more) as Sponsors.

If you can't make it to Dream Walk this year, you can still help out as a
Sponsor for another Participant's 5K Dream Walk by Calling or Writing us for a Sponsorship Form.
REMEMBER... IT'S FOR A GOOD CAUSE!!!
Dream Walk 2002 will benefit the S.F.P.D.

Operation Dream's Summer Programs,
Christmas Toy Drive, next year's Easter Egg Hunt,
as well as the Mentorship Programs.
You can help make this Event a Great Success - by gathering Friends,
Co-workers, Family Members and Neighbors to
Participate as Walkers &/or Sponsors.
Join others who support Operation Dream, a Non-Profit
Organization dedicated to enriching the lives of the children from
San Francisco Public Housing developments and
other low-income areas in S. E, by supporting Operation Dream
sponsored Education, Activities, & Mentorship Programs
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NICK'S NOTES
by Nick Shihadeh
Sports Editor

HECK IT OUT: The department
softball season is doing its best
C to hang in there despite teams
either folding or starting not to have
enough players showing up to games
because of losing records. One team
that folded because of lack of interest
(or rather the inability of the young
personnel on midnights to connect
with their salty vets on days and
swings) is Southern Station. It's too bad
as they have been a competitive force
in the league year in and year out for
a long time. As the old saying goes:
better luck for next year to see if they
can pull it back together.
Teams that are starting to show a
lack of interest because of losing
records are the Inspectors and the Central Station ball clubs. The Inspectors

have featured
the likes of
Woody Hawes,
Wayne Horn,
John Hallisy,
Dom Celaya
and Leroy
Lindo or Joe
Engler when
they can make
it; but, their
busy work schedules combined with
the losing record has made it harder
for them to show up with enough players to field a team. Central Station has
hung in there with veterans Bob
Clevidence and Bill Cook making softball comebacks after long respites from
the game; unfortunately, they haven't
won a game yet and have been blown
out in all of their losses making it
harder to have motivation to keep
coming out.
The Daly City PD team can't seem
to make up their minds as to whether
or not they want to be in the league.

They weren't showing up to their early
games; but, when Commissioner Brian
Olcomendy told them that they might
as well fold, they decided to start fielding a team. DCPD showed up with
enough players to maybe one game
and then started forfeiting all over
again. The league will continue to have
patience with this club as they help
make the Westlake Fields available at
a very reasonable rate. It's such a
shame that the good people of Daly
City treat the SFPD hundreds of times
better than the questionable people at
our own SF Park and Rec.
As far as the successful teams in the
league are concerned, Northern #1 is
leading the pack with an 8-0 record
with the Bayview Pitbulls right on
their tails at 7-0. Northern players such
as Rob "Washington HS" Fung, Rob
"Robbo" O'Sullivan, and Jeff "JR" Roth
are complementing the rest of the
squad very well. They're a team that
are very hard to beat.
The Pitbulls suffered a blow to their
chances when enthusiastic player!
manager Isaac Espinosa recently broke
his ankle and elbow on the job while
apprehending a felon. Players such as
Eric Solares (filling in for the injured
Lenny Broberg), Adam Choy, Jim
Ahern, Dean Hall, Eric Altofer and
even Matt Mason will have to carry the
torch for their comrade who will be
on the mend a good while. In the
meantime, everyone wishes Espinsoa
as speedy a recovery as possible.
Taraval!Richmond is coming on

pretty strong with a record of 6-1; they
have a tough club full of old guys that
features: Tommy "Lumpy" Lovrin,
Glen Melanson, Gerry Lyons, Rafael
"Raffy" Labutan, Bill Decarsky, and
even recent retiree Gene Traversaro. If
all continues going well, they should
be in the Tier 1 playoffs (the first four
teams in the league standings) come
the end of the season.
Middle of the pack teams hoping for
playoff berths in at least the Tier 2
playoffs (teams five through eight in
the standings) are Ingleside Station
and the Northern Bulldogs. Ingleside
has Greg Lattus, Kevin Noble, and
Dave Maron (retired captain) performing well at the direction of manager
Bob "Laz" Lazzaretto— they would like
a crack at the Tier 1 playoffs but there
is still much of the season left.
The Bulldogs weren't too happy
with me last month when I just assumed that they were off to a slow start
and printed it in my column without
actually checking the facts. Well, I was
very wrong as this club jumped out to
an exciting 3-0 record to the surprise
of everyone around the league. Unfortunately, they fell back down to earth
very hard with a recent 5-game losing
streak. I guess this Northern #2 team
just started playing ball like the "usual
suspects" that every knows them to be.
This I have to say was no surprise at
all.
That's it for now...
So See Ya next month...

Specializing in the areas of

Criminal Defense • Personal Injury • Civil Litigation
FRANK PASSAGLIA, ATTORNEY AT LAW
Years Experience"

21L

Tel: (650) 991-2001
Fax: (650) 991-2010
E-mail: fpassagliaaol.com

2171 Junipero Serra Blvd., Suite 600
Daly City, California 94014

Former San Francisco Police Officer
Former San Francisco Assistant District Attorney (1979-1997)

Serving the Training Needs of Local Agencies for 15 Years!
$ SFPD and SFSO Promotional Exams a Specialty $

GLORIAIEfl : ii

COACHING

AND TRAINING

FOR ORAL PROMOTIONAL EXAMS

S

I
0 Loss Prevention
* Uniform Guard Services
* Special Assignments

FOR INDIVIDUALS oR STUDY GRoups

* We Hire Off-Duty/Retired Police Officers

Contact Me at: (650) 906-4155
(775) 849-4155

Dave Toschi, SFPD Retired - Operations Manager
450 Beach Street, San Francisco, CA 94133
415-749-0250 • 474-9998 fax

www.qIoriacohnconsuItiflgCOm

I
I
I
I

"I'm Proud to Support the Peace Officer
Memorial by Thanking Law Enforcement for
Performing their Civic Duty with Honor."
o'
BEtty Cox, 4/clay fz1e

- s
"--'

//

Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. •:• Mon. to Fri.

Located right across the streetftom the Si-PO. I Office,
andjust 312 block from the SF Hall of.Jiistice.
L7th St, RmO1, S.F., CA 943(41 5) 558-2470

I

I
I

I
I
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Ironman/ironwoman Competition
This year's competition started
bright and early at the Hall of Justice
gym with nine open teams, three
men's senior teams and one women's
senior team as well as five competing
in the men's open, five in the men's
seniors and one masters, three women
senior open and one woman master.
The morning started right in with the
bench press, pull-ups (hanging for the
woman) and then sit-ups.

Everyone did well but Ed Yu (GTF)
was way ahead of the pack on just
about every event in the men's open
and took the gold and while Angelo
Spagnoli (Tac) pretty much did the
same thing in the men's senior earning the gold in that division. Having
decided just a few days before the competition to participate in all the events,
Andrea Joseph (Airport) gave a remark-

able display of strength and skill and
took the women's senior gold. The latest category in the competition is the
Masters and Dennis Martel (Airport)
took the men and Kathie Feyling (Airport) took the women's masters gold.
Next year we hope to have more than
one in those divisions.
The Men's Team Open had nine
teams competing furiously all morn-

ing and at the end Tenderloin Team
#1 came out on top, Mission Station
2nd and Suhr's Ringer Team 3rd. The
Men's Senior Team gold winner was
the Airport Green Team, with Airport
Red 2nd and Airport Blue 3rd. The Airport Senior Women's Team, in addition to giving a strong performance,
came in first, second and third being
the only team in that division.

MEN'S OPEN
Bench

X 10

Pull-ups

X 20

Sit-ups

X5

Shoot

1.EdYu(GTF)

81

810

48

960

140

700

101

505 32:54:00

646

3621

2. John Burke

59
49

590

37

740

132

660

127

635 31:56:00

704

3329

490

560

118

590

123

615 34:07:00

573

2828

43

430

28
28

560

121

605

61

305 31:42:00

2618

43

430

22

440

105

525

116

580 42:36:00

718
64

Bench

X 10

Pull-ups

X 20

Sit-ups

X5

Shoot

NAME

3. Eric Vintero
4. Alex Fagan
S. Tom Smith

X5

Run 27:00:00 TOTAL

2039

MEN'S SENIOR
NAME

X5

Run 27:00:00 TOTAL

1. Angelo Spagnoli
2. Malcolm Anderson

55

550

50

1000

115

575

137

66

660

25

500

79

395

3. Rick Bruce

59

590

17

340

87

4. Kevin Moylan

66

660

25

500

5. Greg Suhr

70

700

35

700

Bench

X 10

Hang

X3

42
31
42

420
310
420

1:19
1:07
1:30

237
231
270

TEAM

Bench

Smith

Pull-Ups
Kiang

X 20

1. Tenderloin #1
2. Mission Station

30-600

Oberzier

X 10
101-1000
100-1000

Dempsey

44-880

3. Suhr Ringer Team

Suhr

70-700

Yu

48-960

4. Specialists
S. Airport

Chin

Knoble

31-620

Anderson

84-840
93-930

Sembrana

29-580

Thomas

6. Bayview

Rodriguez

60-600

Espinoza

47-940

Paul

7. Tactical

Williams

68-680

Sawyer

34-680

Mendez

127-635

Schiff

55-550

Brothers

32-640

Newbeck

9. Tenderloin #2

Moylan

66-660

Ha

34-680

Fitzpatrick

106-530 McEllistrim 82-410 Fagan 31:42-720 2850
65-325
Jones
16-80 Sheehan 33:35-605 2350

TEAM

Bench
Wong

127

693 36:13:00
635 34:13:00

447
567

3265
2757

435

71

355 32:26:00

674

92

460

39

100

500

11

195 37:15:00
43:34:00
55

385
6

2394
2200

Sit-ups

X5

Shoot

68
100

340

127

635 51:41:00

0

1632

500

32

160 41:28:00

312

1513

66

330

57

285 43:42:00

178

1483

1961

WOMEN'S SENIOR
NAME

1. Andrea Joseph
2. Judy Peters
3. Kathie Feyling

X5

Run 30:00:00 TOTAL

TEAM OPEN

8. Park Station

Sit-ups
Sawyer

X5
Shoot
X5
Run 27:00:00 TOTAL
139-695 Vintero 130-650 Perez 28:27-913 3858
Richardson 161-805
Tozini 134-670 Escobar 36:21-439 3794
Nastari
113-565
Sloan 148-740 Mulkeen 30:24-796 3761
Lundin
144-720
Pera
115-575 Hurley 32:08-692 3447
111-555 Schlegle 126-630 Willett 34:10-750 3445
157-785
Hall
142-710 Festa 38:48-292 3327
Smith 116-580 Burke 31:56-704 3279

TEAM MEN'S SENIOR
1. Airport Green
2. Airport Red
3. Airport Blue

Martel
Hollis

X 10
55-550
50-500
42-420

Pull-Ups
Clemens
Bruce
Lanfranchi

X 20
36-720
17-340
14-280

Sit-ups
Peters
Gonzalez
Wronski

X5

Shoot

Shoot

XS
Run 27:00:00 TOTAL
100-500 Diguisto 72-360 Martel 35:51-469 2599
106-530 O'Malley 38-190
Roth 33:12-628 2188
50-250
Joseph 127-635 Clemons 35:13-507 2092

TEAM SENIOR WOMEN
TEAM

Bench
1. Airport Senior Women Joseph

X 10
42-420

Hang

X3

Sit-ups

X5

Feyling

1:30-2:70

Harper

100-500

X5

Run 30:00:00 TOTAL
Feyling 57-285 Peters 41:28-312 1787
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2002 North American Police Ski Championship
by Chris daRoza
Airport Bureau

This year, the 13th Annual NAPSC
was held on March 16 though the 23rd
at Snowmass Village in Aspen, Colorado. We again had over 130 Sworn
police officers from around the globe.
The continued support of the Winter
Special Olympics in the past has raised
over $330,000. This year it took on
greater meaning then ever, as we sa-

CM
2
by Rene LaPrevotte

..just received a brJef report from
"Ride-Leader" Mike Favetti who reI ported-in on the Cinco-de-Mayo
ride to Phoenix. No one crashed, was
cited, or jailed... so it sounds like his
tours are far more subdued than mine
are. I'm told we'll learn of a San Francisco Police Officer who couldn't find
Interstate #5, so it's therefore also painfully obvious that the average intellect
of the participants on my rides is substantially higher than Favetti's. Full
ride report right here, next month...
A group of SF Firemen are riding to
New York for the September 11th anniversary memorial and upon their return West, I am leading a group to
Colorado to intercept them where we
will join-up and ride South to San
Felepe, Mexico for the weekend. We
are planning on leaving the Bay area
on September 15, 2002 for the threeday ride to Colorado Springs.

The date for the intercept is September 18th, where we will take part in a
ceremony at the National Fire Fighters Memorial in Colorado Springs. We
plan on riding from Colorado Springs
to the Mexican border the 19th and
20th, then the weekend of the 21st and
22nd of September in San Felepe with
an expected two-day ride back home.
Total trip length is about ten days, covering approximately 300 miles a day.
If this looks like something you might
be interested in doing, drop me a line
at Co. K, or call 553-4986 and I'll put
you on the mailing list with no obligation (at this time).
The Poilce Memorial Ride to Sacramento is just a couple of months away.
The SFPD contingent is leaving SF on
Friday July 26th at 1000 hours from
Eagle Rider (Bryant between 9th & 8th
Streets). We are staying at the Old Town
Sacramento Holiday Inn (1-916-4460100) Friday night. Rooms are $99 a
night.
There are TWO parties Friday: the

luted our brave police and fire fighter
forces that endured the 9/11 tragedy
of last year. We also donated to the 9/
11 Victims Fund in order to honor the
many friends, heroes and victims of
that tragic day.
Snowmass again proved to be a
great skiing venue with more than
3000 skiable acres encompassing terrain for all abilities and boasts the
longest U.S. lift served vertical rise of
4406 feet. More than 90% of their

first is a reception at "Sacramento
Harley Davidson." then a Bar-B-Q at
the Shriners' Hall that evening with
live music, beverages, and souvenirs.
Saturday, July 27th, we meet at the
new Sacramento Police Memorial, then
we form-up for the mass-ride up the
highway to the "High-Hill Ranch" in
Apple Hill for another Bar-B-Q. We
spend Saturday night below Placerville
at the "Best Western Camron Park
Motel" in (where, else?) Camron Park
(1-916-933-1164). Rooms are $89 a
night, then ride home Sunday morning (Hangovers permitting). Some of
the troops will stay over Sunday to see
the "Gold Country" and ride back
Monday.
You are responsible for your own
motel reservations, and remember
that there are four thousand other celebrants, so book early or risk sleeping
in a culvert on the side of the highway! Also, I need a call if you plan on
meeting us at "Eagle Rider" for the trip
to Sacramento Friday the 26th. (They
need a headcount so they can plan the
buffet brunch they host for us).
Remember, there is a good chance
this will be the last Memorial Ride. The
Sacramento Police Memorial has been
built, and the organizers almost didn't
have the event THIS year, so don't let
this event slip through your fingers...
POLICE MEMORIAL Harley
Davidson Motorcycle raffle. I have a
limited number of tickets for the 2002
Harley Davidson that will be givenaway Saturday at the "High Hill
Ranch" Bar-B-Que. If you want a shot
at a $20,000.00 Harley for ten-bucks,
send me a check at Co. K made payable to the "Police Memorial Ride."
These tickets sell-out fast, so don't delay. Remember that a SF Sheriff that
bought a ticket from me two years ago
won the hog... so it can happen to you!
Ride on...

lodging has excellent ski-in/ski-out
access. The 5-day lift ticket was interchangeable at Snowmass, Aspen Mountain, Aspen
Highlands and Buttermilk.
Snowmass has a free intraresort shuttle and shuttle
service between all of
these resorts as well as
downtown Aspen.
As always, racers
;.
were grouped by
ability, gender and
5-year age brackets
for terrific competition. To be eligible,
one must have completed the seed
race, and teams were comprised of at
least two officers from a department.
The events this year included a Giant
Slalom, Slalom, and Super G (where
helmets were required). There were
award nights every night of the week,
an auction, and the last day banquet.
Everyone was eligible for door prizes
given out each night.

-

I was again seeded in the advance
division. I was able to bring home two
Gold medals— for the
Giant Slalom and Slalom
- plus a Bronze medal
for the Super G.
This week was a
memorable occasion and
all for a good cause as
-well. At the Banquet, it was
brought to our attention that we
were able to raise about $30,000 for
the Colorado Winter Special Olympics
this year.
Next year NAPSC 2003 will be held
in Keystone, just outside Denver, Co.
Hopefully I can get some SFPD members in the competition. Also for next
year is the International Police Winter Games which I believe will be held
at Lake Tahoe.
If interested in getting a team together, please email me at
SFPDSkiTeam@aol.com .

Office Hours by Appointment -

Q'trnlity Fami1y ezitit1y
Nelson Artiga, D.D.S., M.P.H.

f

(Father of SFPD Officer Nelson Artiga, Treasure Island Station)

415.282-6440

Office: 2439 Ocean Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94127

—40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE Serving San Francisco and the Greater Bay Area

AENZI PLUMBING
Bob Faenzi, SFPD CO. K
Tel: (650) 344-2114
Voice Mail: (415) 804-4550
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emode1ing

Copper Repipirig • Water Heaters
Service • Repair
Bonded and Insured • License No. 539363

Novato • Petaluma • Rohnert Park
FRANK HOWARD

ALLEN
MAIN OFFICE • (415) 897.3000, EXT. 224
VOICEMAIL • (415) 898.0484, EXT. 224
BOB BERRY, Realtor
Retired Capt., SFPD

STEVE

915 Diablo Avenue • Novato, CA 94947

S I L

E R ' S

BEACH BLANKET

IA /j91ftL(*iA1©
Club Fugazi, 678 Green, San Francisco • 4151421-4222
over 21 evenings under 21, Sunday matinees only
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Change is a Good Thing....
The shotgun is an old friend that
cally removing magazines to "top off".
Yet they were not automatically re- has never left our side. We are now
loading an empty gun. They were wait- being reacquainted with it. This reing for us to tell them to do so. Conse- fresher is being conducted with
quently, we admonish everyone now birdshot so as not to make things too
to count their rounds and be aware of traumatic.
the status of their firearm. Reloads will
Why have I done such a thing to us?
What changes can we expect for the
The sign-in procedures were to be without warning, and hopefully
next
half-year?
will
become
automatic.
We
now
fire
a
shore up administrative problems.
Qualifications
will combine qualiThe course of fire no longer has you different amount of rounds at each
fications
and
training.
Expect to be
"top off" magazines at each stage. We stage instead of the same number all
there
up
to
2
hours,
depending
on the
noticed that shooters were automati- the time.
number of shooters and their performance. You will still fire a static line
New Car Financing Through Your (SFPD) Credit Union
- ALL CITY EMPLOYEES WELCOME handgun qualification course. You will
then train in handgun malfunction
WALLY MOONEY, Fleet Purchase Manager
drills and show adequate proficiency.
Serving Your Transportation Needs • ALL MAKES & Models
You will become more accustomed
DIRECT LINE: (650) 244-9255 (Wall 'y')
with the shotgun, this time utilizing
E-mail: wallyTmoon@aol.com
the issued Choke buckshot rounds.
My Forte is 99% Purchasing —1% Leasing
Qualification times will be the SAME
at both the Airport and Lake Merced
JUSTBUYIT
Ranges. There will be a maximum of 3
ps.lflobiIe '1799 Bayshore Hwy., Ste. 141
qualifications per day.

Well most of us have survived the
new qualification program of the first
half of this year. Those qualifying this
month and next will experience what
I'm talking about soon enough.

EN

Q

Across from Marriott Hotel • Burlingame, CA 94010

I know that change is difficult. Practice sessions will be increased beginning July so everyone can go over all
of this at his or her own pace prior to
qualification. If you have any specifics you would like to review, we are
there to help. I changed the Night Fire
Program a few months ago to be participant driven. That is, we will strive
to configure the course to what the
actual participants of any given session
would like to work on.
I intend to bump things up a notch
for the next 11 years that I am here.
So let's all get use to change. My philosophy is to think outside the box in
terms of training, but to work inside
the box with administration to get
things done. The goal of the Training
Division is to give those doing the job
as many tools as we can provide to
slant the odds as far as possible in your
favor. Let me add, however, that if
you're not here, we can't help.

METROPOLITAN
ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION
& DATA COMMUNICATIONS, INC.

ELECTRICAL
CONSTRUCTION,
INC.

9sutendo,sj&Ca.
THE BEST DEALS ON ALL NEW & USED CARS & TRUCKS!
OPEN 7 DAYS • BAD CREDIT? - No PROBLEM!

Mf

LET

PONTIAC

BRIAN CHOY
(FATHER OF ADAM CHOY, Co. C)

AT

ELLIS BROOKS
1395 VAN NESS (AT BUSH) • 776-2400 • FREE PARKING
SPECIAL PRICES FOR SFPD & SFPOAt'

".

INVESTIGATIONS
We salute the professional and dedicated
members of the
San Francisco Police Department
Jack Immendorf • Gene Immendorf • Bev Immendorf
California License A4403
3103 Fillmore Street (@ Filbert) • San Francisco, CA 94123
(415) 776-7777 • FAX: (415) 776-0853

TAKING ORDERS ON THE NEW NISSAN 350Z
WHAT HAS YOUR
REAL ESTATE BROKER
DONE FOR YOU LATELY?
Ask any of these members about our personalized service,
how much they saved on their Real Estate transactions,
or the finders fees received for referring other clients:
Lt. David Lazar (Co C)
Julie Lazar (Backgrounds)
Sgt. Jesse Brown (Ret)
Sgt. Lilli Hitt (Co G)
Fred Crisp (Co A)
Insp. Dan Gardner (Robbery)
Sgt. Greg Lynch (Co C)
Lt. Larry Balakian (Ret)
Sgt. Steve Harris (Airport)

Sgt. Mike Dempsey (Co G)
lnsp Cal Nutting (Ret)
Insp. Karen Lynch (H&R Det)
Lt. Phil Dunnigan (Ret)
Sgt. James Bosch (H&R Det)
Kevin Dempsey Jac)
Jill Connolly (Co G)
Sgt. Mitch Lang (Co C)
And Many Others...

Jr PA YS To DEAL WITH THE SHEEHAN BROTHERS!

S -OC FORD - KIA
of San Francisco
Why Buy or Lease From S&C Ford - Kia?
We Have the Most Repeat Customers in Northern California
Hassle-Free Environment
We Can Get You Any Make or Model
(Ford-GM-Chrysler-All Imports)
"You Are Paying Too Much For Your Car or Truck
If You Haven't Shopped At S&C FORD - KIA."
Ray P. Siotto, President
4600
1928
Since
•
jj'j IM
jv
10 years
or
__
100,000 miles
•II[ID]I U
Sales located at upper Market at Dolores
2001 MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94114 (415) 861-6000 FAX (415) 431-4954
Service located at
211 INDUSTRIAL STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94124 (415) 553-4400 FAX (415) 715-6988
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By Ray Shine,
Editor

eeking to publicly acknowledge the hard work and dedication of uniformed police officers, Deputy Chief Rick Bruce
S implemented the San Francisco Police Department's Patrol
Officer of the Month, a program that recognizes individuals who
personify the admirable qualities common in all San Francisco
street cops. Commander Greg Suhr is continuing this important
tribute to San Francisco's officers assigned to Field Operations.
Each month, Commander Suhr will ask a district captain to
nominate one of their uniformed officers for this special recognition. The selection of a single officer, or team of officers, for this
honor will prove to be an unenviable task. It will, after all, be very
difficult to single out one or two officers from among so many, all
of whom are as focused on their duty; every one as unassuming as
the next; all as worthy and deserving.
The San Francisco Police Officers' Association applauds Commander Suhr and the Administration for recognizing the uniformed patrol officers who comprise "the backbone of the Department."
The Association also congratulates Officer Matt O'Leary of Mission Station for being chosen as the June, 2002 Patrol Officer of
the Month. As with all such honorees, the selection of Matt serves
to exemplify the strength of character, compassion, and commitment to community that is embodied in all of the men and women
of the SFPD.
COLLAGE BY MAMMONE AND COHEN

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

CHECKLIST
Met/discussed plan
with all participants
so everyone knows
whom to call and
where to go in an
emergency
GIVE UPDATED
COPIES OF THE
PLAN TO:

Local contact
Out of Town contact
Spouse/Other
Children

Caregiver(s)
Put a copy of the pla:
on the refrigerator
door or other prominent location.
Be sure
is CURRENT:

School Emer. Card
childcare provider
Work phone numbers
Cell/Pager numbers
Spouse/Other
This plan was last
updated on
(Date)
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SFPD Launches Family Emergency Contact Plan

Fred Lou speaks to the crowd.
D.C. 's Mendy Pengel and Heather Fong attended the news conference.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

prepared with a plan, and second,
knowing how to report emergencies
and contact your family while emergency services do their job.
The result was a handy two page
emergency guide that is designed to
lead a frantic caller with providing necessary information to a 911 dispatcher
in a fast and formatted manner, the
way dispatchers and emergency services are used to hearing them.
On Thursday, April 18, Mayor Willie
Brown held a City Hall news conference where he announced to the attending media and civic leaders that
the Emergency Contact sheet would

be included in the water bills mailed
to thousands of city households. The
guide sheet is intended to be placed
prominently near a telephone or other
accessible area in the home. Every family member should review and understand the guide sheet. The contact information should be frequently updated.
The guide sheet was designed to be
printed in distinct colors that will aid
people in following the intended format. We have reproduced a likeness
of the form in this month's Journal, but
a full color version can be downloaded
from the Police Department website at
www.sfgov.org/police, then click on
Lou Canton, director of the city's Office of Emergency Services works closely with
the "Public Info" button.

Jerry Salvador planning the city's emergency response protocol.

-- — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —

EMERGENCY
CONTACT PLAN

DURING A CRISIS,
EMPOWER YOURSELF AND
YOUR COMMUNITY

D

1. STOP! Take a deep
breath. Think before you
act.

nag

This will reduce pan/c.

-1

2.Your preparation may help
those who depend on you.
3.When you report an
emergency or suspicious
occurrence, report FACTS,
don't spread rumors.
Remember, there's a
community depending on your
information.

4.Your calm outward appearance calms others.
Panic is contagious.

Call 9-1-1 for:

EMERGENCY INFORMATION RADIO STATIONS
KCBS 740 AM
KQED 88,5 FM

L

KALW 91.7 FM (S.F. SChOOl D101oCt(

For more information about how your school or business can
best respond to mass casualty incidents resulting from acts of violence or natural disaster, download the free booklet from the
San Frandsco Polka Department's website at:
viw.stgov.org/po&e
then click on the Public Info" button.
)eory

A. SaMAc, 11.01.01

Police
Ambulance
Fire/Rescue
Highway Patrol
Coast Guard

